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WW Chairman Estimates

Losses Exceed $1000

To Take 20 Months
.! .

First Program Tonight

WTBS To Join Network
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Winter Weekend losses may total between 51000 and $2000, ac-
cording to Bart Weitz, Winter Weekend Committee chairman.

Before the Weekend began, Finboard had already allotted $500
to ease the loss. It will make up the difference when the final figures
are determined.

Thursday night started with a basketball game in which MIT de-
feated the Coast Guard Academy 90-66. The halftime show was an-.
other game in which the MITrr faculty team defeated Beaver Key 4-2.

Later Thursday evening, King Curtis and the G-Clefs replaced
Bo Diddley in the WW kick-off event. Diddley failed to appear be-
cause of illness.

About 350 complete Winter Weekend tickets were sold. In addi-
tion, Weitz estimated that 100 separate admissions to Do Diddley, and
200 to Dick Gregory, were sold as a result of a Boston-wide advertis-
ing campaign.

positions, at present thery is only
one contest, that for the post of
vicepresident, where Mark B.
Barron (DU) and Len Theran
(Baker) are opponents. As yet
uncontested in their campaigns
are Steve Glassman (Baker),
candidate for president, and
Bruce Strauss (Baker), candidate
for secretary-treasurer.

Candidates for offices in the
class of 1965 face somewhat
greater opposition. Presidenrtial
contenders are Terry Chandler
(Burton), Marishall L. Fisher
(PGD3;'John P. Proctor Jr. (TC),
and Bill Samuels. Vice-1presiden-

tial aspirants are Warren Ander-
son (SAE), Dick Schmalensee
(PGD), and Frank Yin (DDTD);
and Bob Menzies (SAE) and Dick
Tsien (BTPi) are Vieing for sec-
retary-treasurer.

Candidates for offices in the
Class of 1966 include Franz Birk-
npr (DTD), ,Monty Graham (BuT-
ton), and Thomas O. Jones (SC)
for president. Vice-presidential
candidates are Hank Perritt
(SAE), Don Schwanz (PGD), and
Gene Shermian (ZBT). Ken
Browning (SAE), Jeff Trimmer
(PGD), and Rob Wesson (Bak-
er) are the candidates for secre-
tary-treasurer.

Mark E. Barron '64 and Jerry
Luebers '64 last week declared
their candidacy for UAP.

Barron, a resident of East
Campus, is a course-6 major
from Butler, Pennsylvania. Lueb-
bers, of Sigma Phi Epsilon, is a
course-8 major from Park Ridge,
Illinois.

Five candidates are now seek-
ing the office of UAP. Ron Gil-
man '64 (ZBT), John (Bill) Mor-
ris '64 (PDT), and Marty Tenen-
baum '64 (Senior House) had pre-
viously announced their intention
to run.

Thirtv-five other candidates
have announced plans to run for
class offices.

Canidates for permanent presi-
dent of the Class of 1963 are
Woody Bowman (PBE) and Bob
Morse (AEPi). Robert Vernon
(LCA) is the only candidate as
yet for permanent vice-president,
and Mark Epstein (SAM) and
Raphael Soifer (East Campus)
are contending for permanent sec-
retary.

Candidates for the executive
committee of the Class of 1963
are Elliott Bird (AEPi), Juan J.
Calm (Baker), Jim Champy
(PKS), Steven R. Ditmeyer (East
Campus), James E. Evans (DU),
Jack Solomon (Baker), and Pe-
ter Van Aken (Baker). Presently
unopposed for the post of perma-
nent treasurer is Stephen Kauf-
man (PiLP).

In the race for Class of 1964
i u
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Jerry Luebbers
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to 600 people in varying arrange-
ments and include facilities for
lounges, chamber music, lectures,
banquets and entertainment.

On the mezzanine floor, facing
the main'plaza and extended on
a sheltered balcony, will be a
grill room with a distinctive at-
mosphere for informal dining. In
addition, rooms with capacities
from 50 to 300 will be available
for occasional banquets.

The ground floor will be entirely
devoted to commercial facilities
housing Technology Store. A large,
open stairway.will link this floor
with an underground level where

(Please f/urn to page 10)

Construction of the new Student
Center will begin this summer,
Irntitute officials hope. Comple-
tion will require about 20 months.

General planning of the four-
story building which will cost
about $4.6 million, has been com-
pleted.

Dr. Julius A. Stratton, Presi-
dent, has called the Student Cen-
ter "the most important uncom-
pleted objective of the Institute's
Second Century Programn and rnow
our most urgent need." "We are
deeply committed to the continued
improvement of the facilities out-
side the lecture hall and labora-
tory that contribute to the intel-
lectual and personal growth of our
students. In these plans the Stu-
dent Center has a role of central
importance," he concluded.

"Isolated Environment"
"The center will complement

our developing residential sys-
tems, and provide cultural oppor-
tunities and commercial facilities
not readily available in our urban
but isolated environment," accord-
ing to Kenneth R. Wadleigh, Dean
of Student Affairs.

"The new building will also pro-
vide the physical facilities in
which student activities and gover-
menrt may flourish," Wadleigh
stated.

The Center will consist of a
basement and ground floor devot-
ed primarily to urgently needed
commercial facilities; a main
floor and mezzanine for social
activities and dining; and a top
floor for student organizations

-and individual student recreation.
A parapet enclosing the roof will
permit the addition of a fifth floor
at a later date without altering

the appearance and character of
-the building.

Dining Area
The Center will have a large,

two-story glassed-in dining room
in the main floor served by a
number of separate counters
where students can select the
foods they want and then leave
through several check-out stations.
Associated with this will be sev-
eral private and semi-private din-
ing rooms for small groups. To-
gether these facilities will seat
about 300 people.

Also on the main floor will be
a large twostorv multi-purpose
room occupying 'the west end of
the building. It will seat from 250

WTBS, AM and FM, is part of
the University Broadcasting Sys-
tem, a new college radio network
believed to be unique in America.
The system links MIT to WHRB,
AM and FM, at Harvard; WTBU-
AM and WBUR-FM at Boston
University; and WBRS-AM at
Brandeis.

UBS will use telephone lines to
broadcast lectures, concerts and
other programs of mutual in-
terest to all the stations. The pro-
grams may be aired direotly at
the receiving station or taped for
rebroadcast later.

Central control for the network
is at BU, which paid for the mas-
ter equipment. Brandeis is cover-
ing the expense of installing the
necessary interconnecting lines.

The first program, a sample of
the material ,to be made avail-
able by each station, will be
broadcast at 8:00 tonight.

WTBS will be operating live
from the lobby of Building 10 to-

morrow and Friday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Varied programming,
including frequent newscasts, is
planned for both days. Station
representatives will be available
to answer questions.

'French Civilization'
Series Begins Tonight

The Lecture Series Committee
will present the first of a series
of lectures on 'French Civilization
as Reflected in Arts' tonight at
7:00, in the library projection
room, 14 - 0615.

The tape - recorded lectures,
which will be accompanied by
slides, vwill be given in pairs -
two, each Wednesday night for
the next ten weeks.

The lectures are free to the
public.
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were awarded to Jim Unger of
BC and William Burke of Har-
vard. About 50 teams from 25
schools participated in the tour-
nament, the oldest in New Eng-
land.

The teams alternated between
affirmative and negative sides of
the question, "Resolved: that the
non-Communist nations should
join in An economic alliance."

In the Dartmouth tournament
Feb. 16, MIT placed second in
a field of almost 100 teams from
across the nation. The ,team won
seven debates including an ooti-
final victory over Harvard and a
quarterfinal defeat of host Dart-
mouth, before losing to champion
Georgetown.

Georgetown will sponsor its own
tournament March 9, to which
MIT will send a team in prepara-
tion for the district elimination
tournament to be held March 21
and 22 at Brandeis. Five teams
will be sent from the Brandeis
tournament to the national finals
at West Point in late April. MIT
was one of the New England
teams at West Point last year.

Boston College defeated six
teams to place first in MIT's 18th
annual Debate Tournament, spon-
sored last Saturday by the De-
bate Society.

Harvard was among the teams
defeated by BC. MIT was elimi-
nated in the semifinal round.

Individual speaking trophies
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Witherspoon (Mike Jacobs) tricks Kathy (Wendy Wolfe) into selling
her soul in this rehearsal for Tech Show '63, "Sins and Needles." The
annual show opens tomorrow night, 8:30 pm, in Kresge. See story,
page 5. -Photo by Curtiss Wiler

gram to assist freshmen and at a freshman convocation in
sophomores in choosing their Kresge Auditorium. President
courses of study. Stratton and Dr. Vannevar Bush,

Each student who has not yet-Honorary Chairman of the [IT
chosen a course will receive, la-ter Corporation, will describe the op-
this week, a letter from President portunities offered by the various
Julius A. Stratton, explaining the courses.
opportunities for him to investi- Between April 3 and April 25,
gate the courses in which he is each department will give an
interested. open house, which will permit the

Each student is required to
select a course by the end of his
second year at MIT. Therefore,
President Stratton's letter, al-
though addressed to members of
the Class of 1966, will also be
sent to those members of the
Class of 1965 who have not yet
chosen courses.

Madis Sulg '65 argues his point
in the debate tournament held at
MIT last Saturday. -

-Photo by Conrad Grundlehner

Barron Luebbers Declare Candidacy;
Five Face UAP Showdown March 12

Mark E. Barron

Officials Hope For Summer Start On Student Center

Kathy Sells Soul For Tech Show;
'Sins And Needles' Opens Thursday

BC Wins MIT Debate

FAC Helps Frosh n Course Selection
The Freshman Advisory Coun- The program will open officially freshmen to meet informally with

cil will begin this week its pro- at 8:00 p.m., Monday, March 18, faculty members.
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Evcf ions Pending
}!I ~ At Barnard's Airera, 
t/ot/d Men Soon Excluded

"College World" rpI ted last week that limited open hou.t
hours (from 7. p.m. to 1 aim. an Fridays and Saturdays) had bee-
granted to graduate men at Columbia University and that a cor
mittee had been formed to investigate the extension of "similar prir
leges" to undergraduates. An analagous' situation has arisen a-
Barnard College, the female counterpat of Oolumbia.

Barnard students who live in Altora House are now alloweda
receive men in their rooms without any hor restrictions. The Md.
son for this, however, is unlike that in the Columbia situationo Alto0
House was a hotel before it was purcased by Barnard during tn-
summer. Consequently there are still about 160 non-student x
dents in Altora ard Barnard cannot apply its dormitory regulation:
Eviction orders are pending against ¢he non-students, and whe,
they l1eve, so does permistion for men to visit in Altora.

New Dormitori Coweet
Students at Michigan ,State University may soon ,be living in at

entirely no type of dormitory-a clessroom aor itory. Three 0:
these buildigs have just been completed at Michigan State. In as

dition to housing, dining, and recreational facilities for 1,100 student
each building cwtains Hasr , laboratories, faculty offices, ar
libraries.

"We're trying to create a situation in which a student is in.
lernn climate from the time he gets up in the mornng.until h-
goes to bed at right," said MSU president, Dr. Jom A. {Hannah.

"This helps to get the student away from the old pattern of le%.
ing his living area to go to class and forgetting about classes a
soon as he gets back into the dornmtory," Dr. Hannah add'ed.

Among the courses to be taught in the dorms, beginning in t
fall, are art, Engish, French, German, his ry, and philosophy. Sc.
ence courses will also be taught, but the exact nature of these car
ses has not yet been determined.

Not Taught In Doram
One art not aught in the doms is one which University of Btn

ish Columbia students have put into practice for the second conserm
tive year, that of smelling out radar speed traps. Carefully camrn.
flaged behind evergreen shrubbery on Vancouver's Southwest ,Marine
Drive was a radar set, revealing speeds of cars 100 yards ahead a
it. Thirty yards on the other side of the radar was an unmarkec
1960 tan and green Dodge, its driver wearin a brow and whi~
smbped sweater and carefully recording the license plates of can
travelling faster than 25 mph. Hidden around a curve another 50
yards away was the inevitable radieqp police car.

Now, no genuine UBC student could allow such a situation t
continue. So "Radar Ahead" rign went up blocks away. Can
slowed down and (to quote The Ubyssey) "the police sat and twit
dled their thumbs." When asked how many speeders had bed
caught, the police refused to comment.

Geese Are Easter To 1rack
At the University of Minnesota, radar has been put to a Mron

productive use, that of tracking geese. This development is a maja
improvement over the method of bird-banding, first used in 1912. :

Tae shortcomings of the banding method have made onitholo-
gists look for something more efficient. Expenses for -banding hai-
run into the millions, and only about 1 per cent of the ainds froa-
non-game birds have been returned. Furthermoe, even if the bai
is returned within a few weeks, information of movements betwec-
the points of release and capture is reduced to guesswork.

The obvious improvement would appear to be radar, alreai-
in use for tracking planes, satelliltes, and weather fhints. So ti
University of Minnesota and the Minnesota Museum of Natural H
tory began joint research and developed a half-ounce transmi-
to be attached to the geese by two wire loops (serving as antennas
and a leather strap.

The apparatus was field tested Zten seven transmitte' wig
different frequencies were strapped on Canada geese at Sand Lake
National Wildlife Refuge near Aberdeen, S. D.

A University station wagon equipped with receiver and direcdot
antennas tookbearings on the geese with the transmitters. The statio
wagon was then driven about one-half mile in a certain direti an_-:
the bearings were taken again. By triangulation, the position of ea,
bird was pinpointed. Z

The maximum range for the transmitters on flying geese wa
found to be about 20 miles, but when the geese were on the groupt
or in water, the range was found to be just a bit over one mil¢d
Wheni the geese are flying at 3000-500D feet, .te 'transmitters havm=
a potential range of between 20 and 100 miles. In the design stagi-
is a transmitter with a range of 600 miles, to be used to trace A.
wanderings of the albatross over the oceans. !

Among the possible uses of this method of -a~dng is to c~.S
relate the spread of grain diseases with the rigration of birds. Ate--
bird migration'patterns could ,be reported daily to the airlines. WX,
fall, a jet ersed with considerable loss of life when a whistfls
swan was ingested in one of the plane's engines.
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I am not suggesting neglect of govemrnmnt monkey - business
any activity, rather emphasis on Why? What is needed is less
academic matters which have monkey and more busines El
truly been neglected. you like the status quo, elect s

Most people consider student monkey. a

Ad, Loved .... And Left IS

Q UAP Candidates Statements
... Jerry Luebbers me dma S geo w andto a Mark E. Barron

id . ~~~~~on those matters which could be - _ 
IMsotive: expedited by student government

attention.
(f) Above all, to work toward

the above objectives within the
academic framework, the absence
of whic~ would deprive MIT of
its most valuable asset- its
educational process.
Methods and Specfic Project:

(a) A c a d e m i c (principally
through SCEP):

(1) Pursuit of typical problems
as feedback and labs, bolstering
the effectiveness of the MIT pro-
gram.

(2) Developing the new poten-
tial programs, as brief individual
sessions vdith humanities profes-
sors regarding themes.

(b) Communications:
(1) Reliance on enlivened in-

terest in student a~ctivities anid
increased bilateral information
flow.

(2) Continuation of existing
media, as Inscomm Newsletter
and a column in The Tech, but
with little expansion in these
areas.

(3) Inclusion of periodic articles
from the Dean's office, explaini
such things as probation, policy
in information available .to stu-
dents, and current feelings in the
administration.

(c) Activity Recognition:
(1) Non -academic credit for

paicipation, as inclusion on the
transcript of student activities.

(2) Establishment of awards
paralleling athletic awards for
ouktst performance in extra-
curricular fields,

(d) Recruitng:
(1) Seek out active and qualified

people.
(2) At the real grass-roots level,

print a student government book-
let, possibly entitled, "This is Our
MIT," which would be sent out,
with admissions material, to pro-
speetive freshmen. This would
help to attract many of the real-
ly capable and technically com-
petent students who are lost to
schools boasting a more "colleg-
iate" atmosphere.

(e) External:
(1) Actively promote such un-

dertakings as the upcoming con-
ference, "The Federal Govern-
ment, How Much?" which pro-
vide other schools with first-hand
non-technical contact with MB.

(2) Send delegates ,to conven-
tions at other schools.

(3) Urge all activities .to com-
municate wit similar groups on
other campuses, and consider co-
operative projects.

(4) Capitalize on assets as the
outstanding intra-mural program
at MIT by contacting, say, Sports
Illustrated, and requesting cover-
age. Also, pen a student govern-
ment rdsponse to articles such as
the Holiday article, reminding the
editors of the presence of a
human element on campus.

This is, of course, only a cur-
sory summary of the -things I
hope to do, and is necessarily
sketchy. I welcome all comments
and discussion.

Do you expect the UAP to do
anything for you- or are you
one of the unlucky few whose
primary purpose at MIT is edu-
cation, not activities?

To date, activities have had a
disproportionate share of empha-
sis at the expense of academic
improvements - as far as the
UAP's were concerned. To be
sure, SCEP exists. But has it, so
much as eliminated one percent
of the complaints voiced by dis-
gruntled Techmen? No; SCEP re-
mains primarily an adtivit to be
listed on the record of a few
chosen people.

Correspondenee C ouses?
MIT still has a "correspond-

ence-course" 'atmosphere, where
student-faculty .relationships are
rare and the usual lecture is a
parrdting of the text. The Human-
ities Library has a dearth of mod-
ern literature available. An MIT
graduate stil has less chance of
going to graduate school here
than a man at Podunk U. Courses
are frequently undereor-over-rated
as to hours and prerequisites, and
no one has formally considered a
general re-evaluation. Freshmen
continue to suffer thfroug 5.01
and 5.02, when they could easily
be offered their choice between
those courses and 7.01 and 7.02.
If "feedback" is such a good idea,
why don't they have it for all
courses, instead of just a few?

Actually, MIT could have a rep-
utation in undergraduate educa-
tion equal to ,ltat of the graduate.
Upperclass lectures could more
closely resemble seminars - not
boring regurgitations of an insipid
text. The most frequezt criticism
of an MIT education is that it pro-
duces a narrow, spylized in-
dividual. A well-rounded education
could be fostered by two meas-
ures.

Advance Standing
First, the advantages of ad-

vance standing courses that have
been listened to outweigh by-far
the disadvantages; tthe practice
should be encouraged. As further
incentive to listen in, an indivi-
dual wanting to take anr extra
humanities course without serious-
ly endangering his cum should be
allowed to ike it as a special
listener, who would receive an
L grade for passing work should
he so desire for purposes of rec-
ognition on a transcript. In short,
it would be a painless way to ab-
sorb additional culture.

Speaking of grades, many' are
disgruntled with the present sys-
tem. The A-B-F system of grad-
ing would give our graduates a
better chance to enter graduate
schools, and scale realistically the
difficulties of an MIT degree rel-
ative to most schools. For that
matter, the conventional system
could be disregarded entirely,
with grades of "passed" or
"failed" only. Graduate schools
could judge us on the quality of
our theses and ,recommendations
from professors. Those are only
two alternatives.

Monkey Business
These issues are far more im-

portant, in my mind, than any
or all activities combined - for
they affect all the student body,
whereas activities do not. Since
the UAP represents the entire un.
dergraduate body. his gravest
concernsV should lie in this .area.

To gain experience by doing a
0 competent job for the MIT com-

_- munity.
,_ Background:
C4 First boat, Freshmen Heavy-

> weight Crew; named Outstanding
< Freshman of the Year; Quad-
E4 tangle Club; house scholarship
u chairman, IFC representative, and
- comptroller; IFC Clearing House;
>. and Institute Committee Finance
< Board.
co Objecives:
Z (a) To upgrade, both intenially
a and externally, the attitudes to-
U ward student government, activi-

ties, and other eOracurricular in-
terests.

(b) To attempt to alter what
I the editors of Holiday would have
. us believe is fthe American image
m of MIT student life; Le., to create

favorable impressions toward MIT
I in a non-academic light
~'- (c) To establish an active ex-

change of ideas {between student
government, the student body,
and the faculty.

(d) To recruit into activities and
governmert, the capable and in-
terested personnel essential to the
creation of a .transored student
outlook on extracurricular mat-
ters.

(e) To relegate to proper
sources all pertinent student corn-

Staff To !ntervew!
UAP Candidotes !
The five 'UAP candidates>2

will be questioned about their 
intentions and opinions on stu-i.'
.dent government issues at ago
press conference tomorrow at.

i8:00 p.m. in the Library
Lounge. :

' The conference, presented
by The Tech, will be open to

. the MIT community free of
iecharge. The panel of question- ~
!~ ers will include members of?~
!the staff of The Tech. Xf{

EC Mixer Friday
The East Campus Social Com-

mittee will present an Ice-Breaker
Mixer Friday at 8:00. Slow dance
music will be featured, but there
will also be a 'twist lounge" and
folksinging.

American Field Service
To Hold Chaperone Meeting

Juniors, seniors, or graduate
students, interested in chaperon.
ing tours for foreign exchange
students in June, may aftend a
short meeting tomorrow at 7:30
p.m., in the Bush Room.

'he meeting is to be presented
-by the American Field Service
Bus Screening Committee. Appli-
catiom for chaperone posiions
are available from the Office of
,the Dean of Student Affairs, -133.
The program will include color

photos and a short talk by Steve
Kaufman, '63, a 1962 chaperone.
Dean Robert Holden, Dale Miller,
'63, and other committee mem-
bers will also be present.

--Photos by Joe Jaron, Conrad Grundlqhner, and William [
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Winter Weekend: They Listened, Laughe
Betaa .s ._ -a , , _ row t .<~~~~~1 I -
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- 100 Teachers Needed For Work In Africa
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Therefore, I would foster the unity
of the Class of 1966 by promot-
ing as many class functions and
activities as possible.

If elected president of the Class
of 1966, I pledge to be an excep-
tion to the above rule, to devote
my loyalty and energy toward
giving the class creative leader-
ship.

Thomas O. Jones '66
Desire, experience, and knowl-

edge of the duties are only half
the requirements of an office. Our
president must have forward ideas

and a feeling of
the needs of the
class. Specifi-

d~ IX cally, I intend
to accomplish

t,- -, -the following if
9 jses elected.

(1) Class un-
_k (i/ sity with a class

swimming party and class news-
letters containing class events,
announcements and s tories of
personal interest.

(2) Better Field Day organiza-
tion, including living group nwp-
resentstives, earlier planning, and
increased publicity and stunts.

(3) Fairer Freshman Council
elections through a 'booklet to
freshmen explaining elections, pro-
grams, -and organization.

(4) Traihing of living-group and
Student government 1 e a d e r s,
through leadership seminars and
increased involvement of the class
in class and cottacll affairs.

(5) Strong class representation
on Inscomm.

The class presidency is not a
game- it requires work, serious
effort, and time to do a good job.
I sincerely feel with your support,
your cooperation, and of course
your vote, we can accomplish
this.

sophomore class, I have become
familiar with the medhanics of

student government. As editor of
the '65 Newsletter, I have come to
know our class both as a -body and
as individuals. I have also held
positions of responsibility and au-
thority in various activities. I
know what can be done, and how
to do it.

Marshall Fisher '65
Although his official title is

president of ,the junior class, your
class leader spends most of his
time as chairman of the Junior

Prom Conimmit-
tee. Thus, I
have tried to
reach some
general conclu-

g, ~'" sions about this
important job
by studying

.- * A~ past JP's.
First, it is necessary that a flow

of information be maintained be-
tween the class and the coummnit-
tee by use of questionnaires, news
letters, and press releases. Sec-
ondly, past experience has shown
that the tactful cooperation of the
administration can not only pre-
vent friction (e.g., the ticket-sales
fiasco this fall), but also provide
facilities not otherwise available
(e.g., advice of Institute lawyers).

Finally, the decisions of past
committees as to format, enter-
tainment, and locai,>n should
neither be rejected nor followed
blindly. Rather, we must remem-
ber that each decision was made
in a certain context of circum-
stances, and to the extent that
t h e s e circumstanes have
changed, next year's JP must
change.

John P. Proctor, Jr., '65
The members of the Class of

1965 have been proud of their
achievements, such as Field Day
and All-Tech Swim. Thus far we

'g~, :~ have not been

-I .^v;.leader; we
, if.. 4-.have progres-

sed only be-
cause of the in-
dividual talents

'~ M ilkof each memn-
s~r ber of the

class. In my mind every person
is equally important, those in
dormitories, in apartments, and
in fraternifies.

How many of us know that the
president of our class has regular
interviews with Dr. Stratton? If
we didn't kmow about it, how

could we express our ideas? I re-
spect and will put forward every-
one's ideas.

For JP new leadership is need-
ed to coordinate the power of our
class. Not leadership which you
hear about only at election time.
I am running for president of our
class because I want to use my
proven organizational ability for
the good of the class; for the
good of each member.

Bill Samnuels '65
Many students feel that, besides

elections, class officers have few
important and time-consuming
responsibilities. (The job of junior

class president
-requires only
-three hours per
week.)

1tX~ ~ Maybe th i s
i', helps explain

our general ap-
athy toward
student govern-

ment, but what it really means is
that we must search for new meth-
ods to reconstruct the responsibil-
ities of officers so Ithat their jobs
have more direct benefits to the
MIIT community. Especially with
the Student Center coming, some
major changes would 'be appropri-
ate.

One new method .to improve the
student govermnent process would
be to require all prospective can-
didates for UAP to present their
general intentions to Insc>mm be-
fore any official announcement.
This would encourage only serious
candidates to run, thus making
more respectable a very important
election.

We need many changes. Having
our past officers hold all major
class positions this year won't
,bring the diverse and creative
representation we need.

Class Of '66
Franz Birkner '66

I feel that, in past years, the
far-reaching and positively mo-
mentous plans of candidates have
reflected an unreailstic outlook,

? or have been
li httle more than
petty attempts
vat vote - grub-
bhm. So I'S

, 7 not promising
any sweeping

" Fplains But I am
promising y o u

firm, consistent, and realistic lead-
ership - leadership -which won't
fail because of petty personal
reasons or a mere rainy day (re-
member our disorganfized Field
Day) .

In brief, my plans are: to insure
financially successful Beaver Key
sales, to continue and broaden
the freshman contact program,
and to arrange, {or Ithe freshman,
counseling in choice of course.

Also, perhaps I could bring
about a little better relationship
between the dormitories and the
fraternities. But this relationship
would be based on the reaiizations
that the dormitories and fraterni-
ties represent two greatly differ-
ent systems. It would be an honest
attempt to mediate between them,
not combine them. Thanks for
your consideration.

Monty Graham '66
The two major duties of a class

president are to represent his
class. ca Institute Committee and
to foster class unity. The nature
of th i s first r.;'-: - _;
duty is self-ei-r J:
dent, and as k d i ,A

president of therai/ l-j ,
Class of 1966 I>.>-': ~:s
would do my <i-f";A
utmost to serve ,.. <= rC
my class to the 
limit of my en- 
durance as its Institute Committee
representative.

While the loyalty of the average
MIT student is (and should be)
more directed toward his living
group than his class, such Insti-
tute-wide functions as Field Day
and JP Weekend depend upon the
unity of the class for their success.

Teachers College, Columbia Unt- try, and geography. Arts and sci-

versity,' is currently recruiting ne graduates and graduating

100 Amnericans for secondary- seniors with no teachrng experi-

of' training, the teachers will re-
ceive two-year appdintments as
saaried education officers in
East Africa.

Applications are avaiilrble from
the Teachers ora East Africa Proj-
ect, Teachers Oclege, Columbia
University, New York 27, N.Y.

Although preference in selection
will be given to applicants who
are single, married persons may
-apply for the program, and if ac-
cepted, will receive travel allow-
ance for dependents.

ence, profesionlally trained and
ceftified graduates with no teach-
ing experience, and experienced
teachers are eligible to apply for
the program.

.Accepted candidates for the
prgram will reeive training fel-
1ows4hips at Teachers College
and/or Makerere Coallege, Kam-
pala, Uganda. Upon completion

school teafching positions in Ken-
ya, Uganda, Tanganyika, and
Zanzibar. These eachers will
join approximately 270 Americans
seledted by Teachers College for
service in East Africa in 1961
and 1962.

Teaches are sought in the
fields of physics, chemistry, biol-
ogy, mathernatics, English, his-

Candidates For Class Presidencies State Views
Class Of '64

Steve Glassman '64
The duties of senior class presi-

dent are lnot well-defined; the of-
fice is dominated completely by

its holder. I pledge myself to ful-
fill the follow-. id ;L
ing objectives 'Ji'
as best gossip-
ble, thus mak-, :
ing the presi- 
dency a more ' a
meaningful po- ! "
sition: . 'f'~ ']~ --

(1) Have the senior class presi-.
dent become a voting member of
the Institute Committee, so that
he may truly represent hose ,ho
elect him in dealing with general
Institute activities.

(2) A thoroughly entertaining,
financially sound Senior Week or
its successor.
- (3} Special lectures concerning
graduate schools and job applica-
tions.

(4) Continuation of the Class
News plus a program of concerts
and banquets hosting important
speakers.

As class secretary - treasurer,
Junior Prom ommittee member,
'and Secretary of thie Lecture Se-
,nies Cbmmilttee, I have gained ex-
perience in pliamiing and execut-
ing a wor.whfile program.

'In asking for the opportunity to
continue servig the Class of '64
as its President, I pledge my time,
initiative and enthusiasm for the
office.

Class Of '65
Terry Chandler '65

·he class president should pos-
sess imagination, experience, and
executive ability.

A prime concern of ithe junior
class is Juniormm
P Dom. WitL,,h ;
Veterans' D a y.'>>*- -.
on Monday next:.: , 
year, we will i
have a long : ;
weekend allow-
ing a touch of Hi_
informality in one event. In a
more scholastic vein, our class
could be a moving force behind a
program to improve student-fac-
ulty contact.

These are some of my ideas.
But a class president stands or
falls, not on his ideas, but on his
ability to execute the ideas of
the class he represents.

As secretary-treasurer of the

Glass Of '63
Woody Bowm an '63

Contact with M1r should not
be broken upon graduation. Soon
we will be respected as graduates
of ZIfT and we will be proud of

our background
lhere. Some of

-us will return
several times

|y s ~for visits, 'busi-
ness, or addi-
tional educat-
tion. It is im-
portant that

good almni-Istittte relationships
be esfablished early.

Mutual contacts among the
alumni should also be cemented
now.

It is the class executive comn-
mittee which organizes the activ-
ity of a far-flung cornstituency. As
a Start, the possi'bility of a class
gift to the Institute Sxxuld be in-
vestigated. Class social gatherings
at MIT sMhould be held annually
for the tihrst few years.

The president especially should
have experience in organization
and many established contacts at
the Institute and in the class to
do the jdb well. I believe that I
am equal to the task and I am
anxious to serve.

Bob Morse '63
The office of permnanent presi-

dent of ,the Class of '63 requires
the ability to organize at a dis-
tance! Unlike
the undergrad- 
uate goverment 
here at Tech,
you must keep 
together a class 
now separated, .
by great dis-ed
tances as wenll _-_
as different modes of life.

The permanent class president
will ibe responsible for all '63
alumni functions; thus he must
periodicaliy keep in touch with the
class of '63 through correspond-
ence and publication. Ihis I pledge
to do!

My goal would be a class or-
ganization, which in 5, 10, 20, or
even 50 years will still be united!

I am currently chairman of the
Institute Judicial Oommittee and
have been secretary oF the Insti-
tute irmince Board and a mem-
ber of Eta Kappa Nu and Tau
Beta Pi.

'I hope my friends will vote for
me and three of you who do not
know me, I hope you will become
my friends!

Orlinsky Is Speaker
For. Burg Lecture

Dr. Harry Orlinsky, biblical
translator, will be the speaker for
the Lt Morris Burg Memorial
Lecture of the MIT Hillel Society.

Dr. Orlinsky's topic is "The
New Torah Translation- Ilts sig-
nificence for Our Time." The
lecture will be at 8:00 p.m., on
Sunday, March 3, in Kresge. Ad-
mission is free.

Dr. Orlinsky is Editor-in-Chief
of the "New Translation of the
Bible," the first translation from
the original Hebrew into modern
English. A professor of Bible at
Hebrew Union College, he was a
member of the committee which
produced the Revised Standard
Version of the Old Testament.

Chairman of the evening will
be Mr. Ronald F. Hathaway of
the Humanities department.

Dr. Hardy Gives
Pre-Med Advice

MIT graduates in fields rang-
ing from biology to chemical en-

gineering have been interested
for some years in graduate train-
ing in medicine.

Last year's class included a
record number of students investi-
gating medical school: 42 inicat-
ed interest, 37 applied, and were
accepted.

The pre - medical student at
MIT need not follow any particu-
lar course - in fact, there is no
course especially intended to pro-
vide preparation for medical
school.

Interested students should con-
tact Dr. Harriet Hardy, Advisor
to Pre- Medical students, whose
second-floor Medical Department
office is especially open to them
on Wednesday afternoons.

The general Institute require-
ments, together with general bi-
ology and organic chemistry,-ful-
fill most medical school require-
ments. A student in almost any
course with a good academic rec-
ord, stands a good chance of be-
ing admitted to medical school.

Crash Of The Week: No Truck
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Bowman Enlarges Policy Report,
Outlines Functions Of Activities

- - iBy Woody Bowman -- -

D' News Staff ... Ronald Frashure '64; Alan Rinsky '64
LLI Donald Goldstein '65; Stephen Katzberg '65

Ronald Lundquist '66; John Schwartz '66
Gary Spittal '66: Joseoh Sullivan '66

David Vanderwerf '66
Features Staff ... Clare Fetrow '63; Steven Lipner '65

George McQuilken '65; Sutikshan Prakash '65
Susan Hemley '66; John Montanus'66

Anthony Pappas '66; Richard Russell '66
Eugene Sherman '66; Michael Shorenstein '66

Edward Steinberg '66; Jeffrey Trimmer '66
(_) James Veilleux '66
LIJ Sports Staff Charles Einolf '63- Robert Felix '63
I,- Joseph Blew '64; Joseph Kirk '64

John Butler '65; David Enfield '66LU Michael Newhouse.'66: John Rible '66
Z] Gerald Skinner '66Photography Staff ............. . Ralph Grabowski '63

Sanford Libman '65: Saul Mooallem '66
William Park '66; Stephen Tiecher '66

John Torode '66
Reviewers .... Paul Zakrzewski; David Johnson '63

Lawrence Stark; Gilberto Perez-Guillermo '64
Business Staff ... Robert Lurie '66: Henry Perritt '66
Darkroom Staff .................. Harold luzzolino '64

* Arthur Sindoris '65
Photographic Consultants .. Conrad Grundlehner '64

Boyd Estus '63; Curtiss Wiler '63

Weak Weekend
Whenever we think of social week-

ends, three main ideas strike us:
1 - The only people who benefit

from a weekend are the people who ac-
tually participate. The only justification
for running a weekend is the fun these
people have. Therefore,

2- A weekend must break even fi-
nancially. There is no reason for other
students to subsidize the pleasures of the
weekend-goers or the prodigal tastes of
weekend committees.

3 - Any weekend that needs exten-
sive hard-sell to attraict people is of little
value, and might be better off not run at
all. Social weekends are expendible.

The just-completed Winter Weekend
is a good example of the problems that
can arise with social weekends. After
choosing a poor date for the weekend,
the WW committee ran a design contest
that was a complete fiasco, waited too
long to look for entertainment, leaked
rumors about possible dance halls and
entertainment that never materialized,
overspent while simultaneously choos-
ing poor entertainers and manuevered
themselves into an impending $4000 defi-
cit.

A series of panic moves cut the def-
icit substantially, but the damage had
already been done. We hope this will re-
mind the present and future UAP's that
planning committee members should be
chosen solely on their merits.

Letters to The Tech
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The recent coverage in The
Tech of my report to the Activi-
ties Council cited the most dra-
matic parts. I would like to quote
from the other portions of the
report to give a more compre-
hensive picture of my policy.

"MIT exists, insofar as the
undergraduate program is con-
cerned, to prepare individuals for
professional and social activity,
which they shall perform against
a background of high standards,
both technically and ethically.
Furthermore, this preparation is
something that may not exist in
the form of a classroom alone.
In short, it is the concept of cre-
ating the whole man.

"How does this apply to student
activities? The question cannot be
answered in any simple terms, if
a thorough response is to ho om-
en. I think that there are a few

points which do stand out im-
mediately, however.

(1) Student activities can be an
integral part of one's education.

(2) There -is a need for many
different types of activities to sat-
isfy the full spectrum of interests
of the students.

(3) Activities must operate to
complement the formal academic
work, not to eclipse it."

We should increase incentives
for those participating in extra-
curricular activities. Incentives,
however, should be regarded as
increased opportunities for self-
betterment.

This ... requires careful in-
spection of the major premises
and careful inquiry into what is
education. We must 'be prepared
^, hnnactlv idenrifry u.+'t ;:,er h.,re
at MIT and what we need."

Acting Features Editor ..... Richard Schmalensee'65
Associate Managing Editor ......... Linda Rollin '64
Associate Sports Editor ............ John Reinties '66
Associate Photography Editor ...... Maxim Smith '64
Copy Editor ........................ Lyal. Morrill '66
Controller ......................... Kenneth Grace'63
Treasurer ..................... Malcolm Wheeler '66
Circulation Manager ........... Kenneth Browning'66
Typographic Consultant ........... Joseph Hanlon '63

It is quite unpleasant to discover, late
in the afternoon, that one is short of
money for the evening's food, dates, and
entertainment. The situation is even
more unpleasant if the day is Friday,
for one then faces a long and penniless
weekend.

We feel that such unpleasant situa-
tions can be partially avoided by run-
ning the MIT banking facilities 8 hours
a day, from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

We know only one reason to prevent
expanding the service: cost. Although
we feel that the added convenience is
worth more than the inreased cost, we
recognize that the cost objection is legit-
imate.

We suggest, then, that MIT improve
the service, and at the same time avoid
economic loss by imposing a surcharge
of perhaps 15 cents for each transaction
after the 2:00 pm deadline.

This surcharge would operate on the
same principle as the well-known five-
dollar fine: no lectures, no moralizing-
just simple economic decision-making.
We feel that the MIT student who wants
service after the deadline should have
the choice of paying for more expensive
service or else doing without money.

Activities Credit?
Several student leaders have recent-

ly proposed that MIT students be given
academic credit for extracurricular ac-
tivities work. We hope this proposal is
killed. Here's why:

It won't work. It is unlikely that the
academic credits proposal, as now stat-
ed, would strengthen activities. The
present proposal suggests eight credit
hours for each term for two terms. To
an incoming freshman, an average of
only two hours each term over four
years would provide little incentive for
leadership.

It's wrong in concept. Activities of-
fer students a break from the demands
of study and productive recreation. But
we should keep in mind that they should
supplement and not replace regular aca-
demic work.

MIT has won its name for scientific
achievement, not for its activities. There
is little opportunity for a student to
work on important projects in most ac-
tivities. Through their academic work,
however, students have made major
contributions to their profession during
their undergraduate years.

* ;7';~~:'~"~·-; ;. ":,~,. :::k.,i, -.. .s.-X .s >;r ~ ~. OR;~. \ tS' s r
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vicious squeeze. My partner re-
turned the nine of Spades, which
declarer won with the Queen. De-
clarer next led the ten of hearts
to his Ace, and then led a small
club to the Queen, my partner's
King winning. My partner re-
'turned his last club, and I was
forced to discard my Jack of
Hearts as either a Diamond or
Spade pitch would give declarer
his ninth trick immediately. De-
clarer won on the board with his
Ace, and the position was as
follows:

NORTH
4 AKQ5
9 K105
0 85
46 A Q 8 5

WEST
4 J 10 7 3

QJ103
* Q J 10 9
, 10 2

SOUTH
$ 8 5
V A 8 7

K742
9 6 4 3

EAST
$ 942
t 9 6 4 2

A63
4 KJ7

NORTH
AK5

IK
* I-
_ 5

SOUTH
8

87

Neither side vulnerable. South
Dealt. The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
Pass Pass 1 4 Pass
1NT Pass 3 NT All Pass

West opened the Queen of Dia-
monds.

The MIT Bridge Team, now
leading the New England College
Bridge league, was host to the
Bridge Teamr from the Univer-
sity of Toronto on February 17.
Toronto also played the Harvard
team on the previous day. Using
the IMP scoring system (one
IMP being equal to approximate-
ly 50 points), their victory over
Harvard was twenty IMP's.

The MIT-Tcronto match result-
ed in a mathematically improb-
ability-a tie. Sixty-four deals
were played, and at the end of
them the two 'teams were sep-
arated by less than fifty points.
There were many interesting
hands, but the outstanding one
unfortunately resulted in a swing
against MIT which enabled Tor-
onto to lie the match.

The Toronto captain, Keith
Falkner, was the declarer, 'South.,
an:.r I was West in today's hand.
I opened the Queen of Diamonds,
and my partner played the six,
encouraging the suit. Declarer
ducked this trick. I continued
with-the nine of Diamonds, my
partner winning his Ace, and
continuing a third diamond,
which declarer won withf the
King, discarding a small heart
from the dummy.

Declarer next led a small club,
playing dummy's eight, my part-
ner's Jack winning. It was at
this point I began to get ill, for
I cold see that while declarer
had only eight tricks off the top,
I was going 'to be subjected to a

WEST
$ J 10 7
10Q
J
$ -

EAST
immaterial

6 9
Declarer now cashed the King

of Hearts, dropping my Queen.
He now played the five of Clubs
to his nine, leaving me with no
choice but to give him his ninth
trick. If I pitched the Jack of
Diamonds, his seven would be
high, and if I pitched a Spade,
dummy's Spades would be all
high.

The important aspects of the
play are worth remembering.
First, declarer's luck of the first
trick was essential to the
squeeze, because if both the club
honors were off-side (as in fact
they were), it would be necessary
to lose enough tricks so that he
would be one -tick shy of his con-
itract. It is a basic feature of
squeezes that this be so.

Ncte also that my partner
could ha e broken up the squeeze
by retu-ning a Spade when he
was in xvith the Club King. De-
clarcr would now not have the
entry to the spades essential to
the squeeze. Also, note that if
declarer pitches a small club 'm-
stead of a heart, the squeeze is
unimpregnable.

At the other table, the MIT
team made only Two No Trump,

(Please tarn to page 5)

program is in direct proportion to
the imagination and numbers of
workers involved.

To say that student government
has done nothing is to say that
oneself has done nthing. The
most serious form of contempt
would be if a person, superbly
qualified, declined to run, after
being pressured, because he felt
that student government was in-
capable of doing anything and he
wished to use his energies else-
where where they would do more

gcod. Mr. Tenenbaum cannot do
this.

To bring this problem into
broader perspective, there is an
exact analogy to the individual
and society. There are persons
who recognize social problems,
refuse to act to correct them, and
then criticize society for not solv-
ing its problem. IThis is hypocri-
sy of omission rather than com-
mission, but equally damaging.

Woody Bowman
Undergraduate Association

President

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday ir the Bos:on Herald.
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Five-Hour Workday
The MIT check-cashing and student

deposits offices are open from 9:00 am
until 2:00 pm, five days a week. That is,
they are open only 25 hours a week.
These facilities are the only banking
services within several blocks.

The 2:00 pm closing time is very in-
convenient for the student who doesn't
keep a constant check on his finances.

Vol. LXXXIII No.4 Feb.27,1963
Chairman ................... Tobias Zidle '63,Managing Editor ................ David Trevvett'65
Editor ............................... Jason Fane '64
Business Manager ................ Howard Brauer '65
News Editor ...................... Howard Ellis '65
Sports Editor ................... Clifford Weinstein '65
Photography Editor ................ Joseph Baron '66
Entertainment Editor .............. Mona Dickson '66
Advertising Manager ............. Bernard Yaged '64

UAP Blasts Tenenbaum
To The Editor:

It is traditional that the UAP
not declare himself in favor of a
candidate for his position. I in-
tend to follow that tradition ex-
plicitly, though I will depart from
it to the extent that I denounce
Mr. Tenenbaum's candidacy.

I do so because Mr. Tenenbaum
epitomizes the most injuring at-
titude towards student govern-
ment and MIT.

Most people construe his can-
didacy as a c-ntempt fL.- student
government L-,c:c-e "it does
nothing." 'If this 's his motive,
he is defeating his own FUrpose.
To say 'that it does nothir.7 is to
say that it can C,: no'h;n-; the
administration ;s vc:y willing to
assist, not rezist.

Student government eannct be-
gin to ask for assistance from
the admirn.straticn until it has
men in its ranks who are inter-
ested in- developing and p'.'c.ll-
ing projects. The strength of a
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"Sins and Needles," the 1963
edition of Tech Show, will open
tomorrow evening in Kresge Audi-
toriurn at 8:30.

This year's student musical
comedy is a light-hearted song-
and-dance story of nurses, doc-
tors, hypercraniallum-barphlopen-
dectomies, and a diabolical furn-
ace stoker named Witherspoon.
Tomorrow night's performance
will be the first of five.

To' RBun Two Weekends
Tickets at $1.80 - $2.10 and

$2.50, are on sale in the lobby of
Building 10. They may also be
obtained by calling extension
2910.

Witherspoon's efforts to corrupt
the patients and the nurses bring
about a very topsy - turvy hospi-
tal. Although tthe setting is sum-
lar to that of "Ben Casey" and
"Dr. Kildare," the show is not
intended to parody the television
medics.

"Sins and Needles" will run
two weekends- tomorrow, Fri-
day, and Saturday and next.
Friday and Saturday, March 8
and 9. Performances begin at
8:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.

In Major Roles
Returning to .the leading femi-

Howard Ellis, above, and Wendy
Wolfe, at right.

-Photos by Curtiss Wiler

nine role for her third successive
year, Wendy Wolfe, a senior at
Jackson College, heads a female
company of girls from Boston
University, Radcliffe, Simmons,
Lesley, Emerson. Garland and
Katherine Gibbs.

MIT students in major roles are
MDichael Jacobs, co-author of the
comedy script and a graduate
student in city planning; Ron
Bechtol, a Wth-year architecture

student; and Howie Ellis, a soph-
omore in electrical engineering.

Deloss Brown, a chemistry sen-
ior, collaborated with Mike Jac-
obs in writing the script.

The score was written by Ed
Madden, orchestrator of Tech
Show for the past four years and
a music teacher in Brookline, and
by students Steve Stellman and
Fred Prahl.

Included are the numbers
"Love is a Disease," and "His
Bedside Manner."

No cover scenes occur in this
year's show. Scene changes will
be made in view of the audience
with curtains open throughout
each act.

Kibitzer
(Continued trom page 4)

not bidding the game. The MIT
team player, opening the bidding
with One No Trump, was passed
out. Note that One No Trump
is an inferior bid with the South
hand. Even though tthe hand has
eighteen points, the points are
concentrated in two suits, there
is a ten in the hand, as well as
a worthless doublelon.

This makes the hand too
strong for a one No Tnunp op-
ening. Only flat balanced hands
containing eighteen points should
be opened one No Trump.

Many engineering and scientific graduates have that as an objective - achieving
it is a reality at UAC's Corporate Systems Center.

CSC was formed to bring togethelr under one management the vast technical
resources of United Aircraft (one of the nation's forty largest corporations) and
its world-famouLs divisions. A youLng, relatively small organization, CSC is
engaged in all phases of systems work in areas such as stellar inertial guidance,
mobile ballistic missiles, weather technology, bio-science systems, orbital ren-
dezvous and satellite navigation and control.

Rapid expansion in programs provides exceptional atdvancement potential
capable graduates. CSC's "small company!" environment coupled with
stabiiitv and benefits of a major corporation provide an ideal climate
professional growth.

for

the
for

In the heart of picturesque New Engla ld, we are located almost exactly midway
between Boston and New York City - only brief parkway hourls from each.
Investigate CSC career advantages during our visit. If you are unable to see
our placement representative dullring interviews on your campus, write to
Mr. R. A. Fuller, EBox 1047, Broadstreet Station, Manchesterl, Connecticut -- an
equal opportunity emplo yer.
Opportunities for Chemists, Physicists, Biologists, Mathematicians, Civil, Aero-
nautical, Mechanical, Electrical and ('Chemical Engineers,Metallurgists,
Meteorologists, Oceanographers, Geophysicists and others.

Campus Interviews - March 6

See your College
Placement Officer for
more information
and an appointment.

CORPORATE SYSTEMS CENTER
Windsor Locks, Connecticut

Tech Show '63, 'Sins and Needles,'
Will Open 2-Weekend Stand Tomorrow

NEW
LOWER
Premium

RATES
on all na pusd

SAVINGS BSA
LIFE INS-URERi 

Get yourw 
rate folder hwe

Caombridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in Central Sq., Cambridge
Telephone UN 4-5271

TECH SHOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10I UnitedAircraft
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Brattle Theatre Gives theaIetre ...
Russian Film Festival Lillian

I
A series of Russian films from

1925 to the presevt will be shown
during the next three weeks at
the Brattle Theatre.

They include "The Battleship
Potemkin," -made in 1925; "Youth
of Maxim," 1935; "Peter the
Great," 1937; "Chaidhood of Max-
im Gorky," 1938; "Alexander
Nevsky," 1939; q"Ivan the Terri-
ble," 1944, "The Inspector Gene-
eral, 1953, "The Mistress," 1953,
and 'Tathers and Sons," 1960.

With each movie except "' The
Inspector General," Russian short
subjects will be shown. IThese rep-
resent a variety of topics includ-
ing the arts, current news, and
travel.

OPPORTUNITIES
A NGI EE IN0

By Charles Foster Ford

"My Mott-er, My Father And
Me" is a new kind of play for
Lillian Hellmarn. Instead of a
well-made, one-set, small-cast
play, it is like a circus. There
are eleven scenes in act one, thir-
teen in act two. New characters
wander in every few pages, and
it is difficult to believe in any of
them.

The tendency to sprawl would
be forgivable, if the random
splinters added up to something
whole in the end. Unhappily, they
do not. This is a play in which
everybody loses, even the audi-
ence.

The center ring of this extrava-
ganza is taken up tby the Halpern
family: a father whose footwear
company is going bankrupt, a
credit-buying mother who cannot
turn down anything labelled "bar-
gain", and an overaged beatnik
son who frequently moans about
"finding himself". Injected into
this menage is an immnigrant
grandmother, who is the only

Hellman Farce Lacks Poin

genuine person in the cast.
Unfortunately, none of these

c.harapters is anything more than
a familiar stereotype, including
the grandmother. How many cri-
ss in the garment-district have
happened on 'Broadway this sea-
son? How many sterile sors have
cried for a revolution to lead, but
never left home? Miss Helnman
has added one more of each, and
neither succeeds even in being
well-written parody.

The play suffers most because
there are no clear scenes which

FOR
GRADUATES

in a growing company · a dynamic industry

RAPID GROWTH During the past ten years, kilowatthour sales of
electricity have more than doubled and therm sales of gas have more
than tripled. Our studies show that this rapid growth will continue.
Diversity of industry--10% of the nation's research-room to expand,
-are the keys to New Jersey's future.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT Management personnel are prepared for ad-
vancement through career development activities which include a
planned training prograrm challenging assignments, performance ap-
praisals, and a variety of personal development activities.

PROMOTIONS FROM W.ITHIN Public Service follows a definite policy
of promotion from within. Advancement is made on the basis of ability

RETIREMENT OF EXECUTIVES During the next ten years a high pro-
portion of our'management group will reach retirement age.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AFTER TRAINING COURSES Engineering,
administrative and managerial positions in applied research, develop-
ment, planning, design, field engineering, operations and maintenance
in the Electric and Gas Departments. Sales promotion, administrative
and managerial positions in Commercial Operations Department.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY NewaJerse
ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF ENERGY ,,9-m,

lead into one another. The gra
mother who disrupts the famie
life in act one is sent to "I
Golden Age Nursing Home"
act two, and all but forgotte:
The major focus of the play h
comes- mother's seduction (a
her husband's money) by e
owner of the nursing home.

There is only one thread of lo!
ical continuity. Son Bernard o;-
dreamed of going out west, ,
lead the conquered Indians
dignity and victory.- In act on
his grandmother urges him I

follow the dream, and in act thrr
she cashes-in an insurance polik
to give him the money to follk
through. The last scene of tr
play finds him, in a fake heat
dress and -blanket, still tallid
chapters of his autobiographic;
novel into a tape-recorder . .
selling trinkets to the 'tourist
Thus the only genuine element 
his dream, and the genuine 'sacr
fice of the grandmother, lead
nothing. For what purpose,
cannot say.

All the rest, and there is a ik
of it, is 'background and distrai
tion. It seems often that Mis
Hellman has tried to learn sor-
techniques of contemporary syrr
bolism from Edward Albee, bL
didn't do her homework.

The cast plays everything quit
broadly, as though they believe
earlier advertising which sai
this was to be a farce. Ofter
Ruth Gordon's vitality and phras
ing makes Mrs. Halpern almoc
interesting. Walter MathaL
however, uses a heavy emphas!
on most of his lines which is es
aggerated without being funny
The whole family talks in a stag
-Jewish or Bronx accent, excel
for Lii Darvas. Miss Darva
plays her familiar role, clippet
withdrawn, dignified. She com
mands more attention by thi
difference in style than her char
acer proves worth.

The play is complicated tech
nically, using several small wa
gons, comrnplicated drops, an.
three separate sets (on wheels
each half the width of the stage
Technical problems forced a twc
day delay in opening, and unus
ually high prices. The everning L
not worth all that effort, or a
that money.

TECH S'HOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

FINE AR'
THEATRE
80 Norway St

Through March 2

Cle from 5 '
4:00 7:00 10:

The Horse's X
2:30 5:30 8:3

Coming March

Shoot thy
Piano Play

4:00 7:00 10:I

The 'islan,
2:30 5:30 8:3

Coming March
S. Eisenstein's

Potemkin
Alexander NW
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TE'CH SHOW. 63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10
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MY hMFB 'MY FATLEI ANDI
, a. comedy by TlII n Hel-

mAn, based on the book "How
iuet'?" by Burt Blcbman. 3et-
tbigs by Howai Bay, Costumes
by Dorothy Jeakins. ITmdental
Music by Johnm Urn. Directed
byr Gower Ctampiton. At the
S9hubert Theatre.

CAST of 30 nladles:
Bernard 'Halpern..Anthony Holland
Rona Halpern .-.... . uth Gordon
Hannah ........... Helen Martdn
Herman Hailpern .. Walter Mathau
Filene. Barbara Mostel
Mrs. Jenry Stern (Rona's Mother)

LtlO Darvas
TonL o Crazzo .......... Tomn Pedi
Dr. Zachary Katz..Mtark Leonard

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Temnis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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CLEO PIROM 5 T 7; scenarto and
,direction by Agnes Varda; music
bry IChad Legand; photdegph
by J. Rablier; sta'rrag Corinne
Marchand as Cleo; at the Fine
Arts theatre, Boston.

are toMd, "the longest day of the
year." Mhe fim is by no means
slow, however.

Miss Varda has successfly in-
tegrated subject and environmert.
The Paris settings, realistic as
they are, splendidly suggest Cleo's
different states of mind. She looks
at her image in mirrors, tries on
several hats - in a superb scene
depicting .her frivolity and capri-
ciousness. She itakes a despairing
taxi ride to her apartment the
audience sersing the oppressing
reality of the city.

Cleo's friends cannot compre-
bend her or reach her: "Every-
body spoils me, but nobody loves
me." Her lover, who looks a his
watch while kissng her, may not
love her, but certainly makes "the
Tight lover," even the right size
for Cleo. ""He would be more sur-
prised than sad if I died." Her
fear of death is made imminent
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Bobby Clancy & Sharon Collen
MARCH 8.17

IAN & SYLVIA
New Folksingers from Canada

Jackie Washington
Malrch 17-22
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In the field of electro-optics,
Perkin-Elmer has designed and
built the telescope for Strato-
scope 11, its photographic sys-
tem,andtheuniquestabilization
and tracking system. Suspended
from a high altitude balloon,
Stratoscope II must hold a line
of sight with deviation of less
than 1/30th second of arc.

Perkin-Elmer engineers have
achieved an unusual degree of
sensitivity and resolution in a
new infrared spectrometer that
will be used in a probe to dis-
coverand evaluate biochemical
radiation on Venus and Mars.

Another Perkin-Elmer infrared
instrument, the Diffuse Reflec-
tometer is being used to study
the emissivity and reflectance
of nose cones and missile
skin material.

Perkin-Elmer Scientists and En-
gineers daily face and solve
"front-line" design problems of
Earth and space recon na issance.
They apply lasers to new recon-
naissance systems of unprece-
dented capability. They develop
very advanced diffraction lim-
ited Earth and space-oriented
camera systems and perform re-
search on sophisticated guid-
ance, control, and satellite
rendezvous systems. These are
the kind of exciting and truly
challenging problems Engi-
neers and Scientists meet at
Perkin-Elmer.
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By Gilberto Perez-Gillemnnu
Agnes Varda's "Cleo From 5 to

7" is an unconvertionally con-
structed, techrically advanced, of-
ten experimental new-wave work.
It deals with two hours in the life
of Cleo, a young and beautiful
singer anibusly awaiting te out-
come of a cancer test. Miss Varda
shows concern for -content as well
as form-this is manifest even in
a typically new-wave exercise
like the silent film parody. The
film, her first feature work, is not
only visually exciting but moving
and meaningl, psychologically
keen and socially aware.

"'eo" is an -experiment with
time: Miss Varda has careully
maintained the pace of real Me,
making three minutes in the filn
actually correspond to tSwee min-
utes in the life of Cleo. We are
constanCy .eminded of this by a
subdiv/sion in "ciapters" (i.e.,
"Capter V: Cleo from 5:35 to
5:43"). Cbnsequently, the audience
is consciously aware of the pass-
ing of time, and Cleo's nervous
wait seems as long as it must
hrave 'appeared to her. It as, as we
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-~ 2220Q 1 Feature at 2:20, 5:35,
tom I O 8:45; Complete Shows at

a40g e ~i;m 8 :j 0 8:15 .·

Stf Tomy- Y,, outh of Maximin c

_.~ ~ O 11_r eas.tuPrer the Great, O ~~Pagt I"' [1937)n
ani.--"Childlhood of Maxi m^ s o~~~~ Grodcy" (~,e38)c

SO $ly Sat.-'"Atexande- Hewsky" A-i• § ,. (1739) E8._ Sun.--CPeter the Great ·
B Part II" p 2(,1T42) ' o

1C_1~411 a! Mon.-"ivan the Terrible, a
~I~81YI;~M,~ ; P~,J r' 0'~4)-

fl- Tues.--"Ivan the-Terrible
,~Elr0oeb m 'Part I1" (1946) -

res hiem " SFows dcaily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
oMlr -o . . _ atines Sat. Sun at 3308 a

ARM. A. GREENHILL pres - _ek

JOSE MlOLINA
and his tbriiant BAILES ESr ANOLES C

SATURDAY, MAbRC 9, B:30 P. M.
JOHN HANICOCK HALL, BERKELEY & STUART G3'.

TicKets:: u!P0r, 23o, 2.20
Nsll Orders: Folklore ProdetCle, P.O. B 227, - Iva n . HU 21421
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by a sad song she rehearses -
significantly, she sings it against
a black background, while most
of her chic apartment is white.
She Itakes off her whig (which we
had thoiught to be her natural
hair), changes into black behind
a black curtain and goes for a
walk in the city. Paris suggests
fear, disgust, despair; she sees
death omens everywhere.

Then Cleo meets a soldier on
leave - his character and figure
keenly in contrast with her lov-
er's; the soldier clearly is not "the
right lover." Settings take a dif-
ferernt aspect now: beautiful views
of a park, a delightful bus fide
(in contrast with the previous taxi
ride); even te hospital, where
Cleo is to receive the much-expec-
ted news, acquires an unexpected
beauty: "It's not like a hospital.
It's a chateau." Cleo discovers
depth df relationship for the first
time. "I think I am no longer
afraid. I think I am happy."

The photography is outstanding:
the different views of Paris, the
close-ups of Cleo, the session with
the fortuneeeller, the bedroom
scene. 'Tis is especially signifi-
cant in a film where the visual
aspect is so closeiy inter-related
with the story.

There are some minor flaws:
the dialogue is a trifle over-hiter-
ary, the emotional involvement
with Cleo is not as Bliy realized
as would seem possible (as it was,
for instance, in 'Kurosawa's "Iki-
ru"). Mhe excellence of the film
is not to be disputed, however,
"Cleo From 5 to 7" must not be
missed.

GCafe Yana
50 Brookline Avenue

(near Kenmore Square)
Feb. 27- Rolt Cahn.
March 9'

The Unicorn
825 Boylston Street

Feb. 26-- Bobby Clancy and Sharon
Collen.

March 7-, Irish Traditional Music.

Club Mt. Auburn 47
47 Mt. Auburn Street
(near Harvard Square)

Today- Rooney, Val and Applin, 9
p.m.-l a.m.

Thursday- Charles River Valley
Boys, 9 p.n.-l a.m.

Friday- Jim Kweskin Dayle Stan-'
ley, Geoff Muldaur, 8 p.m.-l a.m.

Saturday- Special ADPearance: The
Freedom Singers, 8 p.m.-12 m.

Joined Orches+ras
To Present C on crt

The Smith-Arnherst College
Orchestra will join the MIT sym-
phony orchestra in presenting a
concert Sunday, March 10, at 3
p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.

Members of the MIT Commun-
ity may obtain tickets free of
charge in Building 10 one week
before the presentation, or for
$1.00 at the door.

The program will feature
Haydn's "Symphony No. 104,"
Lalo's "Symphony Espanol," ex-
cerpts from Handel's "Water
Music," and Strauss's "Festtiches
Praeludium." Janet Stober '64 will
perform as soloist in the "Sym-
phony Espanrol."
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The acquisition of increased
knowledge of our planet and the
universe beyond relies on meas-
urement in many forms. Devel-
opment of advanced measure-
ment systems is the broad
endeavorofthe scientificand en-

Imovies .* 
'Cleo' Gives Part of Singer's Life

THEODORE BIKEL
2 CONCERTS: 8::?0 P.M.

THURS. AND FRI., MARCH 14 and 15
ORDAN HALL

iv'r: &._A.,,7 TICKETS: $4, 3.50, 2.80. 2.20

"""""Tliqr e T r4
825 BOYiBSTON STREET, BOSTON

1-12Q0 Bylsto Street
Across from Bostonian Hotel

NOW THRU MAR. 7=
Irish Traditiongal 

Ulillele emA d ~8Bs~rlt/ /~a~

Folk Songs

ODET TA
March 22-31

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
March 5

MAKE A CONVENIENT
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
TODAY AT THE PLACEMENT
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

THE STEPS
TO THE STARS_ a_ _

SQUASH RACQUETS
All M ke& -Largc Va raie

Temias & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417 

gineering tea mat
Perkin-Elmer

ARE MIEASURED ONE~S Corporation.

If you are majoring in Physics or the Engineering Sciences and
want to affiliate with an organization that encourages creative
approaches in solving complex problems... If you want long-
term security offered by a company whose activities are a 50-50
balance between military and commercial... If you seek the
opportunity to further your professional competence through a
liberal tuition refund plan for graduate study, then make your
appointment today at the Placement Director's Office for your
interview with Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, Connecticut. An equal
opportunity employer.

PER KIN-ELMER

TEICH SHOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10
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'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10
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The voice, the 12-string gui-
tar, the rare piano record-
ings of the legendary Hud-
die Ledbetter, who lived,
many times over, every line
of every song he ever sang.

A New Capitol
Record

2.89
I AN 13=21

M * 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to 1/3), clarity and freshness (up to 1/3), and appropriateness (up
to %/), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and.
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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"27 Wagons Full of Cotton" and
"Escurial" were presented as
Dramashop's third evening of one
act plays this year.

These productions are almost
completely student run with only
the necessary minimum of profes-
sional supervision and guidance,
their purpose being to allow stu-
dent directors, actors, and techni-
cians to experiment with ideas
and to learn in rehearsal, perfor-
mance, and at the ensuing in-
formal critique, the extent of their
effectiveness. Strict time and
Budget limitations encourage emr-

phasis on solving the basic artis-
tic problems presented.

The first offering on the double
bill was Tennessee Williamns'
"27 Wagons full of Cotton," set
in the Mississippi Delta during
the 1930's. It concerns the doings
of Jake Meigan, an oafish cot-
ton gin owner who turns to arson
to meet the economic crisis gen-
erated when a large farming
syndicate erects its own gin, his
vapid wife, Flora, and the more
suave, city-bred manager of the
syndicate plantation, who seduces
Flora in revenge.

This simple plot, with minor
variations, has been around for
a long time. Chaucer uses a
greedy miller, his wife and daugh-
ter, and a couple of enterprising
college students.) Wiiams ex-
ploits fully the opportunities for
broad humor inherent in the plot,
but, as a serious dramatist of our
time did not let it go at this. His
honesty impelled him to draw a
fuller picture - Jake and Flora
who, after all, have never been
farther from home than Moon
Lake, somehow are more sya-
paithetic than Viccaro, for whom
the whole episode with the maso-

MIT. D)RAMASHOP. An Evenmg
oi One Act Plays, Presented
Thlrsday, Feb. 21, 1963. St-
pervised by Joseph D. EZvering-
Qan and Helen Brumby:

27 WAGONS ]FLT
T l OF (COTON,

By 'Tenneasee Williams; Directed
by Steve ,Schuman, '64; Set by
Jim Donr. '63; Ights by Plff
Hoeper, '63; Costumes by JoSm
Ieide, '65. -"

Cast:
Jake Melgan . Joseph Mborlanl, '65
Flora Meigan ... Johannr Madden
Silva V~ccaro Ga.. oary Fldmta;n, 63
Neighbors, ......... Nanc Blake,

IAnda Arnawalder, Charlotte
Dusrnberre.

ES(UJRlAL, by Mlchel De Glhel-
derode; Directed by John Pich,
'63; Set ,by Stanley Hallet, '63;
lights by Phil 'Hoeper, 'B3; COs-
tumes by John Lede, ;e5.

Cast:
The King .. Warren ittlefield, '64
Folial ......... Roger Gans, '63

Ok .. J..... hn Swie, 'i
Man in Scarlet Bary Wagner, '65

chistic Mrs. Meigarn is merely a
cyical, dinty joke.

Joe Morland, as Jake, was not
wvholly believeable in the first
scene, but warmed up to a suit-
able pitch of smug vulgarity for
the remainder of the show.

Johanna Madden's portrayal of
Flora was basically intelligent
and sound, and most of the small
lapses in her work would doubt-
less have been smoothed out with
more rehearsal time.

As Silva Viccaro, Gary Feldman
did not always manage to estab-

Jake Meighan (Joseph Morlan '65) lees
Madden) in Dramashop's production of
by Tennessee Williams. .

lish himself as one with a more to
sophisticated background than the cii
dther characters, but was, dother- feA
wise, adequate. izedl

Much credit for the merit of oVA,~

this production must go to the set,
understanding and stage sense of and
its director, Steve Scuman.-"27 s
Wagons," like most of Willia '
plays, is a "director's show." ing.

"Escurial," the other play on 0
the bill, is by Michel De Ghelder- s
ode, a Belgian playwright not a
well known in America. The re- they
viewer submits that if "Escuriai" e
is a fair sample of his work, our ali
culture is ndt seriously impover- sta
ished.

There are striking, effective
moments in the play, but on the fo
whole, it is contrived and strained.
Its symbolism is complex and and
artificial, but boils down almost

One 
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THE ANSWER IS:

te asiet stwit .a he- al awe t
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE MOST POPULAR REGULAR-
SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, -go to / -I~~~~~~ IISA1 TTE 
the rear of the class. Everyone should know that fine-tobacco taste is the best
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste iss the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today.
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theatre at mit...
I Dramashop's Thir Student-Run F'd Evening Highlighfs
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(Based o. the hilrios book "The Qesion Mn."

(Based on the hilorious book "The Question Man-"l

Irz
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,.
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
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May Reopen Next Week

Charles Playhouse Lobby Fire
Forces Suspension of Performances

Poor Dad is still hanging in In hopes Itha enough money can
the closet at the Charles Play- be raised, repair work has al-
house, but the audience can't get ready started.
in to see him. Refunds will be made to any-

A fire gutted the upper and iow- one holding tickets for canceled
er lobbies of the Playhouse early performances. but the Charles
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Civic Symphony Orchestra of Boston
Feb. 28, 8:30, Jordan Mall; $3.00,
12.(0, G1.00.

Concert of Chamnber Mbuse - Feb 27,
8:30, Jordan Hall; /D0zart's "Con-
certo for Pi/olo Trumpet and Harp-
sichord," Bach's "Jager ist idle Lust
der Getter" andi Sonata dn G minor
for Flute and Harpsichoad, Scar-
latti's Sonata in F major and So-
nata in B minor.

BSO Open Rehearsal - Feb. 28, 7:3{
SYplany Hall.

Victor Borge -- ar. 1, 8:30, Symn-
phony Hall; $2.00, $2.50.

Jioeph Mlranda - organlst, Mardh
3, 6:00, Symphony Hall; Bach's
Prelude nd Flugue in G major, Mo-
zart's Fantasi in F minor, Four
Organ Charales by ILudwig Lenel,
and Dupre's Preludde and ug in
G rnE nor, tickets $1.50.

Atusko Kano - soprano. Gardner Mu-
serum, Maxch 3, 3:00; works by Moz.
art, Faure, Gounod, Dan Nakada,
and Puccini.

The Freedom Singer - Mear dh 3, 8:00,
Oommunlty Church Art Center.

MIT Glee Club - and ./ndth College
Choir, March 3, 3:00, Kresge Audit.
Pmllenc "Gloria" and Bacn's (,n-
tata No. 4, "Csrist lag In Todes-
bandren"; tickets $1.00.

Gordon MaeRae - and other TV per-
forners, Donnelly Memorial, March
3, 8q:16; tickets $5.00, $3.50, $2.50,
$2.00.

THEATER
'THE BALCONY', by Jean Genet.

Presented Wdnthrop House, Harvard,
and South House, Radlclffe. Wednes-
<d!y through Saturday, 8:30, Agas_
siz Theatre. RadcLffe Yard. $I.-0
Fri., Sat., $2 Sum.

"The Pageant of Awkward iShadows"
-Loeb Drana Cenaer, Feb. ' 28,
MIar. 1, 2, and 6-9, 8:30; tickets

Wed. and Tlhurs. $1.50, Fri. and
Sat. $2.00.

"The Magic Bathrobe of Mlnsky O'-
Ryan" - and "Others, I am not
the First," Loeb Experimental lhe-
attre, :Feb. 28, Mar. 3, 8:00; free.

"On The Town" - Boston Univers/ty
Theatre, Feb. 28, Mar. 1-2.

LSC Cllslesis Series - "The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame," Mar. 1, Roan
10-250, 6:00, 9:00; Lon Chaneyr, "the

S M T W T F S 8:30; 3.50o $2.80, $2.20Fine Arts Woodwind Quinteg of Bos-
27 -28 1 2 ton - Gardner Museun, -war. 1:,3:00

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Mite ihardson - oast, MIT
10 (a1 1 1 e Repel. Mar. 10. 4:00; freev 12 MIT' and Smith College Orcestras -

conbinqd concert, Mar. 10, 3:00.
Man of a Thousand Faces," stars in Kresge; free in advance to MIT
this original version of Victor Hugo's Comnuunity, Bldg., 10, ;1.00 at door
novel. For his role as Quasimodio,
Chaney adklWed a new dimension to
the art of make--ap. ITlere will be f
piano accompa2niment for this filmrn. e ay ere
USA 1922.

"The Lottery" and "The Room" -
Wellesley Experimental Theatre,
Mar. 1-2, Jewett Audlit., 8:00 By Poets' Theatre

I-S Entertnment Series - "Imnita- 
tiorn of Life," .Mar. 2, Room 10-250,
5:15, 7:30, 9:45; Iana Turner, John The Poets Theatre Company,
Gavin, Sandra Dee, Juanita Moore.
Based on Fannie Hurst's best-selling inactive since September, will
snovel, thegrogiry whones alight give a new play next month. The
of her colored blood and tries to play is "Knit One, Purl Two," by

herself as white.
Sp~rke Sails; aScandineavia" - with Murray Shisgai. Ilt will open Mon-
Irving Johnson, Mar. 3, 4:0°0, day, March 11, at the Actors
Ritdge Audit., Cambridge; free.

"The Newest New Negro" - MIT Playhouse in the Hotel Bostonian.
Cavil Rights Co~mnittee, Room 10-1vl 7:30M 4tI C idtiscussion a~fter- The Actors Playhouse has been
ward led .by Rabbi Hernrgan Pollack, dark since the Actors Playhouse

Advisor to the Hill Soaey Company closed its production ofIS,MtIALANEUS 
Harvard Law School Forum--"he "American Blues" two months

Public Image of the L.,awyer," Mar. ago
1, 8:30, Lowell Lecture Hall; tick-
ets, $1.00. The Poets' Theatre became in-

M.C. D'Arcy - "The Problems of
Love," Hayden Library Lounge, Mar. active in September, citing lack

Tech Model Aircrafters -- model air-Teeh ,Nl~~~~Ode leatrs-mdlar f personnel. At that time theyplane meet, competition in hand- also abandoned their second floor
launched gliders, tissue and micro-
filim classes, Max. 2, 4:30-8 :30, Ar- theater in Harvard Square.
mory free. For 12 years the Poets Theatre

Folk Dance - International Student
Association, 33 Garden St., Cam- presented new and experimental
bridge, .Mar. 2, 9:00; members an'dpas nldngtewrdpe
women students S.50, others ays incLud/ng the world pre-

NEXT WE.,K mier of "Finnegan's Wake." They
Andre Marehal - organdst, Mar. 6,

Kresge Audit. 8:30; :i1.50 also presented such things as
Jan Pearce -- tenor, Mar. S, S:30

phony Ha~ll;n$2.50,3.00,$3.7, "Jules Feiffer and His People"
$4.75 and "An Evening with Mike Nich-

Jose Molina - with the Bailes Espagn-
oles, Mar. 9, John Hancok Hall, ols and Elaine May."
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hopes that most people will ei-
ther exchange the tickets for ones
to a later performance or allow
the theater to keep the money as
a donation.

Anyone who purchased tickets
through the TCA Ticket Service
dan obtain refunds there begin-
ning Friday.

Friday morning, forcing suspen-
sion of performances for the first
time in the six-year history of
the Itheater.

Although no reopening date has
been set, the theater hopes to re-
sume presentation of "Oh Dad,
Poor Dad, Mama's Hung You in
the Closet and I'm Feeling So
Sad" next week.

The fire also damaged the box
office and destroyed some rec-
ords, but the automatic sprinkler
system prevented the fire from
spreading to the theater itself.
The seats and stage were unhrt,
but some costunes and props
were damaged by water.

To those people who take un-
common pleasure in good books,
music and other works of art!

We offer

Sophocles' immortal classic

"ANTIGONE"
starring IRENE PAPAS

FENWAY
Starts Feb. 28 KE 6-06 1 0

ohanna
Coton'
. ParkZoe
. L

,I

A spokesman for the theater
ef- estimated the damage at nearly
tyl- $50,000. The building was not in
1lly sured, and the company has no
arm reserve funds to cover such a
ng, loss. As a result, they have is
de- sued a public appeal for funds.

Leide.
cast-

, even
any

I be

Ihn 

or
tur-

:chi's
off.
per-
and

Tickets on Sale in Building 10enter-

F-111, formerly designated TFX, bi-service tactical fighter for the Air
Force and the Navy, is in the design and development stage at General
Dynamics/Fort Worth. 0 Qualified engineers and scientists will find
absorbing opportunities in virtually all disciplines with this new project,
as General Dynamics/Fort Worth continues pioneering technological
development of the Southwest. ' To take advantage of these oppor-
tunities, contact your Placement Director to determine when a GD/FW
representative will be on campus, or write Mr. J. B. Ellis, Industrial

/AERO8PACE
/SOUTHWEST

R fONEER 

Relations Administrator-Engineering, General Dynamics/Fort Worth,
P. O. Box 748. Fort Worth, Texas. An equal opportunity employer.

Campus Interviews - March 6+7

GIIIIIIIIID XiENERAL DYNA1MIC5 I FORT WOCRTH
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TECH SHOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLESI

February 28,

I

March 1, 2, 8, 9
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EXPERT TYPING of term papers,
theses. Electric IBM typewriter,

Academic Boldface type. Mrs. Ann-
ette Slocombe, Telephone VO 2-
1676.

IP -II - I III-·--�I - =_, I RI

°Movie Schedule
lP ses. Feb. 27 tmug~h Tues. Kw. 12

qua (;Unles otferwse -stated, the Sundayr
CL schedtae Iste same asthe week-

dyschedule except no movies are
shown before I p.m.)

ASTOR-`Te Longest Day," 8:1i5;
Wed., Sat., Sun., 2:00; Sun. 7:30

BEACO@N H1-IL - " David, aAd Lia, "
en 10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4 :00, 6:00, 8 :00
Z0 10-00, Suns., 1:30, 3 :30, 5:30. 74':30,

BOSION C1'lEiblA-`the Best of
-~ Cinerea.n,- eves., 8:30, mats., Weld.

C1 2:15, Sat. andl Sun., 1:30, 5:00
BRATTLE -"The IAm with the

>- DI' ,plus3 short suibjects, 5.30, 7:30,
r% g :30); mats. FEi. and Sat. at 3 :30.

< Stax'dng Sun ., Russian Xil1m Fe sti-
val-'*Potemkin>" Sun.-Mon., "Youth
of :WambiVf, Trues.-Wed., slbows daily

0!Z 5:30, 7:30. 9:30, mnats. Sa~t. & Sun.
Co 3 :30.
LL CAPRI-"Freud", 9:25, 11:50, 2:15,

4:40, 7:05, 9:30, Sun., 1:1S, 3:50,
-6:25, : :°°
EXETE;R "Billry Budd," 2:00, 4:15,

< :35, 9 :00, thog mar. 1;
a Eoclipse" starting Mar. 2, no

V) times available
LL FI.NE AlTSl"Oleo from. 5 to 7", no
Z tines available.
0 HARVAMD SQUARE - "Rear Win-
_L dow," a :45, 5:35, 9:30, "Sabrina,"

fi3:40 and 7:35. SiWrt6g F~ridiay,
"Gy~psy, " ffeature at 2 :2D, 5 :35,
8:45. Surday only: no movies, con-
cert by George 1oondon, barittone, 8:30

RE:IT1H NMMORIAL - ''To Kill a
(.foc~hi7gbind+,," 2:20, 5:50, 9:20,

rn.,e 2:0, 6:00, 9:40, " Young G~uns
(_) of Tesa;. 1 :0t, 4:30, 8:00, Sun.,

ULL 1:00, 4:40, 8:20
L IOEWIS ORPHEU "-Diamnosndhea~d"

LLJ 9:50 11:45, 1:41), 3:40, 5:35, 7:35,I 9:30; Sun., 1:16, 3:10', 5:06, 7:05,

MAY V"WA. Girl Named lDt-
miko," 10:00, 112:10, 2:20, 4:40, 6:55,
9-:15, Sun., 1:00, 2:50, 4:45, 6:36,

MT - EFdrday, ">he H~unchback of
Notre Dame,"1 Room iO-250, 6:000
9-:00; Saturday, "Initation of Life,"
Room 10 25(O, 5;:35, 7:30, 9:4§

MUSIC HALL"Follow the Boys,"
WASg, 12:06, 1:56, 3:54, 5:5^2 7:50,
9:425 Sun., 1:;D6, 3:34, 5:32, 7:3D,

PARAIOUNT! - "Son of Flubber"
9:0(}, 11::25, 1::54, 4:15, 6:40, 9:10

PEIFUGRM,- "iSodom and Gomorrah,'
9:30, 31:1X, 8:5i; "At Patrol," 1¢:00
3:50, 7:40, Skm., 3:4;, 8:45

SAXON - "Mautinyr on the Muaty,"
eves., 8:15, mat. Wed., Slat., Sun.,
2:15

wim om-y M09MMoITY PLAN
HOUISE- thou Mar. 2, "11ma
Holiday, "mhe Horse with the FWr-
1ng Tal," 7:45; Max. 3-5, "I1r~db-
-creet," "LIt of Innone," erves¢.,

UTOWN - "FE for the eesaw,
11:1100, 2:3!0, G:00, 7:35; 'Cla~rry o;n
TeatheT,- 1:00, 4:30, 8:0

Theatre Schedule
A&GEIS TEATlLX, Radcliffe Yard,

Jean tGenet's "me Balcony,,
Wed-lsday' through Saturdy, 8:30.

ONARE CABART HAiTRiE -
"Two b~y Two," Tsues.-Fri., 13-1ti-
Fr.^&t.,, 9:00, 11:00: in., 0:1i6

CHERNIAL - "Tovarlch," eves., 8:3D
inats. Wed., Sat. 2:3oP

IMAGE - "One of the Slame Kindt 
and "All That Jazz," two new ones
acts, Tues.-Fri., 8-30, S&m., 5:,0

LiOEB DRAMA CENTEIR - "me Pag-
eantL of Awkwvard Shadows, " Feb.
28, Mar. 1-2, 6-9, 8:34D

140E: EXPLBENTAL ATEAT
"The Magic ]Bathrobe of Minsky 0'-
,Ryan," and "Others, I Aml Not thte
First, " Reb. 28-Mar. 3, swo6

SHIUBERT - "M Motlbher, Myr Fa-
th~er, amd Me, " eves. 8 :30, mnats.,
Wed., 2:30, Thums. 2:15;

VliLBUR - throug Mar. 2, `7he
Rtiot Ac~t, " eves. 8 :30, mats' We;d.
Sat., 2:30; starting M~ar. 4, "Memo"
eves. 8 :30, masts. Wed., Sat., 2:30

L--ul I-·I L IU

TECH SHO>W `63
'SINS AND
NEEDLESV

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10
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(Continued from Page 1)
bowling alleys, a snack bar, bar-
ber shop, dry-cleafnmg and tailor
shop, bank and a post office will
be located along a "main street"
of shops which may eventually be
extended along a passage under
Massachusetts Avenue to provide
an all-weather link between the
west and east campus. The under-
pass would eliminate a busy pe-
destrian crossing.

The upper floor, cantilevered
above the social aid commercial
areas, will have 40,000 square
feet of office space for a large
number of student organizations,
additional lounges, art rooms,
dark rooms, facilities for music
practice, and a publication center.

Basic Objectives
A committee of students, facul-

ty, and administration members,
headed by Robert J. Holden, as-
sociate dean of student affairs,
agreed on the following basic ob-
jectives of the Center:

(1) It should centraize and
make more'available existing ac-
tivities, and provide space for the
formation of new ones;

(2) It should promote relaxation
and informal student activities;

(3) It should incorporate facili-
ties, such gas a grill room, which
would naturally draw people to-
gether;

BSO Concert
FrldS, Msdh 1, at 2:15: fSatur&,

Arch 2 2, at 8:30; Syniprooo Man,
Erith Leinsdror- conductiog:l Petl: ,
Rev, " Cle-iseal" Oymphony, Op. 25
PrOkORCV, SyMny-0netI to, for

elO10 and on~strm, Op. 125, Sbio-
ist-swmel MWest Prokaflev, Rrm-

phony No. 6, in BE-gat minor, op.

(4) It should make available
facilities for cultural programs
and various exhibitions.

Designed by Eduardo Catalano,
professor of architecture, the 150,-
000 square-foot structure will be
the second largest in -the Second
Century Program. It is hoped that
the necessary funds will be dona-
ted by this spring.

Two student activities, the Lec-
ture Series Committee and the
MIT chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
national service fraternity, have
already -made donations to the
Center. 

FOR SALE: Amateur mobile equip-
ment in very good condition.

Palco 65A transmitter (50 watts)
with modulator; PMR 7 receiver;
Md-1070 11 volt AC 6&12 VDC
power supply. Call 547-2319 or
(9) 565 evenings.

APARTMENT, 3 blocks from MIT,
two bedrooms, living room, bath-

room, kitchen, and Pantry. Steam
heated. Apply Mr. Byrne, Apt. 8F,
351 Massachusetts Ave., Cam-
bridge. Telephone 354-4185.

MIT undergraduates interested in
participating in a bargaining ex-

periment that has reference to in-
ternational politics should call Mr.
Carlson at UN 8-7600, Ext. 470.
The experiment takes about twol
hours and participants can expect
to earn a minimum of $5 depending
on their skill. MIT ext. 83-470.
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Tlavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.

That's why Winston is America's best-selling

filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston

PUIRE WHITE, -
MODERN FILTER:

Write for
brochure JY-2

O

Junior Yeari Progam
Washington Sauare

I College
I New York Univesnlty

New York 3, N.Y.

aI
I'm ia ii i

PLUS: FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT
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0% C a, age e slolel (I v 
CID62 It. 1. Rteymolds Tobacco Company. Mnston-Salem, N. C.

Center Will Cost $4.6 Millions ATTENTION
1963 Clantdiddses

for
Bachelors & Masters Degrees

in Electronics
Wednesday, March 6...
RADIATION INCORPORATED will have a representative
on campus to interview candidates who are interested -in
a challenging opportunity in the Electronic Research and
Development field.,
RADIATIONS INCORPORATED has a reputation as a
leader in Telemetry, High Speed Data Processing, Data
Link.Systems, Radar. RF Systems, and Automatic Track;ing
Systems. Our state-of-the-art research and development
programs combined with the climate and conditions of
sunny Florida provide ideal surroundings in which to gain
that experience necessary for todays electronics engineers.
Continuing contributions by Radiation to such advanced
R & D programs as Gemini, Apollo, Saturn, Titan III,
Minuteman; Dyna Soar, Nimbus, OAO, Telstar, and many
others have led to increased needs and unlimited oppor-
tunities for outstanding engineering graduates.
For interview appointments and further information con-
tact your Student Placement Office, or send resume' to:

R. R. Rhodes
Radiation Incorporated
Melbourne, Florida

R~~q~rAr Ldm9

An Eq Cual? f=O t COEmpA Tloye

An Equal Opportunity Employer

W~~EZfA ]EjT ET OX I TU IP?

New York
An unusual one-year
college program

a
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FALCON ISNEW KiNG OF THE MOUNTAINS,,.
IN TOUGHEST 2,500'MII.E MO.NTE CARLO RAlLYE~z

Special tedisetions-alcnd showe "pints"el t 

defuca eats th e ordramti resot iofia the::':~~;"*:'~~ii~i'iii:1~: iolt
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Alpigned clo ryoadcrs... thelia bili, ra-h
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Flon notonlypaco's firost aond-e-osescondinise..."
Yucolass,'t deeate bettery caroofrdes of totass prornc

the brutal Chambery-Monte Carlo final leg,~ '~......... se'.

every sean in-dthe dramatic treelpotf heliminadio

most rugged winter Rallye in Sports illustrated's.......

this and Ford's other total performance accore- .":..:-:
plishments from your Ford Dealer.
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:... .. .kings of the mountains" and quoted a London newspaper as declaring, "The Falconsarepartof.
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even:slowthe "Sp .:::.:" -And·' - - ::' ' ' : : ' : F n

apemaned the t w shake e txoring it tracon on gle l e.
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"LACETS" is French for zigzags like these. BEST OF ALL "TOURING" CATEGORY CARS in the three-lap
_ ~ ~ -ii~~~ w __It means"bootlaces", but to Rallye drivers Monaco circuit was the Falcon piloted by Swedish ice expert Bo

_ i~ :,- __ ~~~~it means an ultimate test of steering, Ljungfeldt. It was surpassed by only three cars, all of them two-
stability, brakes and, above all, durability. seater sports cars in the Grand Touring category.

_Americas liveliest, n nFOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL OF
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

STORMING ALONG IN THE FRENCH DUSK, a Falcon most carefree cars!
plunges into the third night behind the special lights that
let a Rallye driver see around curves, spot patches of ice. MOTOR COMPANY
penetrate fog. FALCON ·FAIRLANE . FORD . rTHUNDERBIRD

IF XT'S FORD-BUILT, IT'S BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE...TOTAL PERFORMANCE!
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Abe Wise, Lic;eed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COplcy 7.1S71
Special prices to M IT community
Neares, Optical House to M.I.T.
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Repairing Laundry
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Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amhret St., Cambridge
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranfeed Repair ServiceI
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in the blend
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P- in the smoke
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO GROW
IN THE HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL

WORKING ENVIRONMENT

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANS
Technical representatives
of the MITRE Corporation

will be conducting interviews
on campus

February 27, 1962

MITRE designs and develops systems that enable our mili-
tary commanders to detect attack and retaliate instantly.
Typical systems include Nuclear Detection and Reporting
Systems, North American Air Defense Combat Operations
Center, and Back Up Interceptor Center. MITRE is also
experimenting with techniques for future air traffic con-
trol systems.

For the young systems engineer there is no more rewarding
work. You associate with the top men in your field. You
work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend your
capabilities professionally adfd academically.

At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encour-
aged to grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems
designers learn to work from an increasingly broad base.

You may work in such diverse areas as information
theory, computer design, display techniques, propagation,
or human engineering. You may analyze. You may syn-
thesize. You may deal with systems or individual compo-
nents. At the highest levels, you may have to consider
political, economic and social factors... as well as the
available and predictable technology.

Requirements, B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in these disciplines
electronics, physics, and mathematics. MITRE is located in
pleasant, suburban Boston. If an interview will be incon-
venient, inquiries may be directed in confidence to Vice
President'- Technical Operations, The MITRE Corpora-
tion, Box 208, Dept.MTT% Bedford, Mass.

MITRE, an independent nonprofit corporation, working
with - not in competition with - industry, serves as tech-
nical advisor to the Air Force Electronic Systems Division,
and is- chartered to work for such other. Government
agencies as the Federal Aviation Agency.

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW
THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

THE_

M ITRE
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nan Chaplain at the University
of California at Berkeley,
preached missions in Utah, and
joined the staff of the Catholic
World, a publication of the Paul-
ist Fathers.

In 1949 he was assigned to
Rome as liaison between the Vati-
can and America news media for
the Central Committee for the
Holy Year.

Since becoming chaplain at the
Institute he had been made Di-
rector of the Newman Federation
of the Archdiocese of Boston and
pastor of St. Ann's paris.

Memorial services will be held
Friday, March 8 in he Bush
Room from 12 to 1 p.m. Titled
"A Tribute to Edward Nugent,
CSP," the service will be spon-
sored by the MT religious coun
selors.

All interested members of the
MIT community are invited. 

c. Father J. Edward Nugent,
Newman Club chaplain and ad-
visor to the Tech Catholic Club,
died of a heart attack Jan. 23 at

m the age of 48.
He had been

- with the Insti-
tute since 1950.

c' He also served
> as chaplain of

the Newman
C lubs at Har-

E varid Law
LU School, Gar-

land Junior
> Co ege and
< Welesley. 
tn Father Nugent was born in EastLU
z Orange, New Jersey, Feb. 25,
a 1914. After earning his degree at
5 Villava University he joined

the Paulist Fathers. Francis Car-
dinal' Spellman ordained him a
Paulist priest on May 30, 1942.

Father Nugent served as New-
O
rL

u-
I

518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017
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It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's nmoi

longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&t'

filter is the modern filter- a l l uwhite, inside and outside--so only puyre whirw

touches your lips. L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to stnmo

Memorial Set For Nugein Badl Sects Offisers
Glenn S. Oreteine '64 was elec-

ted president of the MIT Concert
Band at rehearsal February 11.

Other officers elected were
Ralph Earle '64; concert mana-
ger; Axel Reymond '65, assistant
oncert manager; Roy I4mack
'63, persormel manager; Martin
Landey '64, librarian; and David
Vanderwerf '66, prsoperties man-
ager. Orenstein has served as
properties manager for the past

year.

w ~LUCKlY !
Lowcost SNAV Life Insur.
ance is availlh OLY to peoqle who
live or work in ciahusetts. It's
your privilege to oply r it for any
member of your f mily fro 15 ays
to age 70 - in amounts fom _1O
up. Wide choice of polcieso straight
life, endowment, limited pt, mort.
gage cancellation, D-5' (Special Djivi.
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.

Camrbridgeport
Savings TBank

Right in Cemiral Sq Cmbridgeo
eeplbone UN 4-5271-

TEICH SHOW `63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March I, i, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

Aet~ots~orefi-o~I- . ~q~po gI
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The COMPASS Seminar series
this term will focus an an inves-
tigation of planetary atmos-
pheres.

"COMPASS" is an acronym for
Committee on Planetary and
Space Science, an irnterdepart-
mental group of researchers stu-
dying the solar system and ex-
temrnal influences on it. Amorng
the specialized fields included are
geophysics, astronomy, radio as-
tronomy, and the study of cos-
mic rays.

Lectures in the series take
place each Tuesday at 4:00 p.m.
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l G. o L. FROST Co., In. .
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING |

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET 
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
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SeriesKlaus Liepmann , director of conhuc
music at MIT, will discuss chor- on its
al music and his work with stu-
dent musicians in an interview pe
on WXHR, at 8:00 tonight co~m

The broadcast will include re- audiew
cordings of Handel's "Organ Glue lin, Co
certo," Randall Thompson's Americ
"Testament of Freedom," and music.
parts of Haydn's "Theresa Mass" The
conducted by Prof. Liepmanm. the I

During the summer, Liepmanm Liepme

cted the MIT Choral Society
third concert taur of Eu-

In rthe interview, he will
ent on he responses of
ces in Paris, London, Ber-
logne, and Bonn, to young
cans s r.grg American

first full-time member of
nstiute's music faculty,
ann joined the staff in 1947.

in Room 1-190. In addition to the
regular lectures on the planetary
atmospheres, the group hopes to
invite prominent visitors to de-
liver lectures.

Prof. Yale Mintz of the Depart-
mernt of Meteorology at UCLA
will speak at the March 5 meet-
ing on 'Cirfculation of Plane-
tary Atmospheres." Prof. Bengt
Strorngrem of the Institute for
Advanced Study at Princeton, who
will be a visiting profesor at
MIT during late sprirg, will pre-
sent several lectures in the field
of astrophysics.

Lobdell Memorial Service
To Be in Chapel Tomorrow

A memorial service for the late
Harold E. Lobdell, who died in
January, will be held in the Cha-
pel tomorrow at 4 p.m.

A member of the class of 1917,
Mr. Lobdell retired as executive
vice president of the Alumni As-
sociation last June, after having
served the Institute in various
posts for 42 years.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

NORDEN DIVISION
United Aircraft Corporation

will interview on
March 8, 1963

Career positions ini research, Devel-
opment, Design and Manufactur-
ing in areas such as:

Fire Control Systems
Radar Systems
Data Processing Equipment
Inertial Guidance Systems
Television Systems
Aircraft Instrumentation
Navigation Systems
Precision Components
Solid State Devices

Arrange an interview through your
Placement Officer, or write to Mr.
James E. Fitzgerald,

United
AircraftNorden .......... 

Norwalk, Connecticut
An Equal Opportlunity Employer

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

The one lotion that's cool, exciting 
-brisk as an ocean breeze l 

The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates... gives you that great-to-be -I .5 P
alive feeling...refreshes after every shave...adds to your assurance... 4, & '4 S '
and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,

,4 _ Da 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. 5 H U LTO N

~.~C.. .- the shave lotion men recommend to other men /

O if you would prefer the environment-and the op- reentry communications blackout problem for future
aerospace systems; or to

· protect high speed vehicles against destructive rain-
drop erosion damage by the use of sophisticated
aerodynamic techniques; or to

· develop seeker-tracker systems for new missiles or
for satellite rendezvous; or To

· develop photographic or electronic reconnaissance
techniques that can penetrate the excited sheath
surrounding high speed vehicles; or to

· develop and apply third generation lasers for many
of these purposes;

porfunlfies for individual recognition and initiative-
thaf exist in the smaller company

· if you are interested in sharing in the rewards that
will come to those who contribute fo its growth;

· if you are interested in remaining in the educational
and research atmosphere of Cambridge-and in
continuing to fake courses under company sponsor-
ship;
If you would like to use your knowledge of gasdy-
namics, physics and electronics to help solve the

We invite you to tilk with our represenstaives; at the Placement Office on Friday, March 1, 1963; or if you prefer to call for an
appointment to visit MITHRAS (Telephone KI 7.0150)

.4 number of opportunities are open for Aesronatial Engineers, E lectronie Engineers Solid State or Chemical Phyiieits, and Inorganic
Chemists.

An Equal Opportunity Employer U. S. Citizenship Required

Liepmann To Discuss Music Over WXHRTECH SHOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

Views Atmospheres

TEC:H SHOW '63

'SINS AND
N EEDLES'

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

0 of Cam bridge
MITHRAS was established in 1961 to undertake research and development in the interrelated areas of applied high-
speed aerothermodynamics; electromagnetic guidance, detection, and communications; and solid state physics.

MITHRAS was founded by engineers from MIT-it is fechnically oriented and technically directed

dllTWRAS, /nc.
380 Putnam Avenue, Cambridge, IgeMassachusetts
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Cagers Overcome

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Behtween Essex &. Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD · EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 anm.

Dai & Sunday

I IIX, , I Ist *-- A

Buy Yitalis at THE COOP
Tickets in lobby Bldg. 1 0 through March I
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ward. Tech built up a quick lead. competitor, however, and the TechBy Mike Newhouse
in the Wentwort game, and kept
it all the way. Jack Mazola was
MIT's high scorer, netting 15
points. Harvard proved a lfugher

lost by a decisive 7146 margin.
Mazola was again high man for
MIT withf 17 points.

The tainen defeated Tufts
Tuesday 52-37. Doug McQueen,
won i -20 yard free style in a
record-rweaking 2:12.2 Saturday,
the team jou-meyed to Spri]gfield
to meet one of the most powerful
tank teams in New England. MIT
lost 63-32 in a meet that saw
Springfield's frosh break five erist-
ing school Tecords. -

New 'HampsiTe met the hnarri-
ers in rthe cage Sawrday, and
NIT emerged victorious by a 61-
43 score. Sumner Brown took firsts
in both the mie and 1000 yard
events, and Joe 'Rffe won both
the shotput and the 35 lb. weight
drow. Wednesiay the Techmen
were edged by Andover 6044.
Brown again took firsts in the mile
and 1000 yard run, and Dave Lan-
pert won the 45 yd. low and high
hurdles.

The wrestlers made the long
trek to New Hampshire this week-
end to meet Dartmouth on their
home floor. IThe Dartlnoutth squad,
ineluding two New England charnm-
pions and a Oonnecticut state
champ took the match 25-3 as
Cip Htfitgren beat his man 7-0
for Tech's oniy win.

The kcsmmn cagers edged
Wetwordt Institute 79-70 on the
home court Tuesday, bt lost Sat-
urday to the reshnen from Har-

o'
o_ 'HAT'S

NEWV
IN THE MARCH
ATI_,A/WT[ ?

c, Evelyn Waugh reminisces about his
_ younger days in "Father and Son"

C, Oscar Handfln: A critical look at neu-
< tralism, its development and the disas-D
rW trous form it has now taken
co
uJ Saul Bellow writing on "The Writer as
u_ Moralist"

> James R. Killlan, Jr.: On the impact
< of federal research spending on private
V) industry and on our economy
LI
Z ALSO
0
l Special Supplement on Children:
3Some fascinating views of children by

Dr. Robert Coles, Jim Brosnan, Walt
Kelly, Ogden Nash and others. A._

By Bob Fex
The fencers dropped another

close decision Saturday, 14-13 at
the hands of Stevens. Institute of
Technology. The match was tied
at 12-12 after the third-rnmd foil
and sabre boit, but Stevens ral-
lied to take the next two epee
bouts and win the match.

The epee section of the fencing
team lost 6-3, brealing a winning

streak it had built up over the
last three games. Dave Snoaw '63,
won 2 and lost 1; Steve Miller,
'63, won 1 and lost 2; and Dave
Juncker, '63, lost 3 bouts.

The foil score was 5 to 4, in
favor of MIT breaking a losing
streak extending back over 6
games. MIT's Ralph Zimmerman,
'64, and Barry Rosof, '63, each
beat Stevens' SooHoo, and Bert-
ele; each lost to Stevens' Faste.

The sabre soore was 5 to 4 for
ACIT, on the strength of two vic-
tories each by Al Weiz '63, and
Art Best '64. Steve Reznek '63,
took tle other bout for the team.

ART will host the 47th annual
New England Invitational Tor-
ney at Dupont next Saturday.
Teams from Trinity, Brandeis,
Harvard, and Bradford-Durfee
are, entered. Fencing will begin
at 10:00 a.m. and continue to 4:00
p.m. with competition in all three
weapons being conducted sirnul-
taneously.

Every month the
IAtlantic provides a

platform for many of
uJ the world's most ar-
- ticulate and creative
LuJ men and women. The
I result is always enter-

taining and informa-
tive,often brilliant,oc-
casionally profound.
More and more, the
Atlantic is finding its
way into the hands of
discerning readers.
Get your copy today.

I

The MIT valsity squash team
was defeated by a strong Am-
herst squad 'at home Wednesday
evening, but came back Saturday
to top WeSleyan.

The Amhrt match saw sev-
eral close individual matches.
Outsanding play by number 3
man Ted Cruise '64 brought about
the only Tech victory scored in
the 8-1 loss.

Clutch Play Downs Wesleyan.
Mhe racquetmen journeyed to

Middletown, Conn. Saturday to
-face Wesleyan University, and

took their first away-from-home
vidtory of the season in a close
5-4 decision. Clutch victories by
Bdb Blum'berg '64 and Ken Fried-
man '63 in the last two matches
of the day gave the vtarsity the
wiming margin. The remanng
three victories were provided by
Cruise, Don Wlrd '65 and Jon
Gruber '64. Capt. Matt Lind '64,
lost a close matcdh 3-2 in his num-
ber 1 position. Wayne Wilmer '65
posted a victory in the number
10 spot.

Nothing rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis
with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturaly. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalise with
V-7e fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your
hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today. You'll like it!

GLORIA

Sunday, March 3
Kresge Auditorium

3:00 P.M.
Admission $1:00

Performances of "Sins and Needles"
will be given Feb. 28 and March I,
2, 8, 9 at 8:30 P.M. in Kresge Audi-
ftorium.

Reservations can be made by call-
ing UN 4-6900, ext. 2910.O

SEE YOU THERE!

In store for you is an evening of chi-
canery and musical fun in an atmos-
phere of doctors and dilemmas. As

'63 was ru-
mored to have said, "The shennanri-
gans in 'Sins and Needles' would
make Rorence Nightingale turn over
in her grave."

Paradise Cafe, PDT,
Chinese Students Win
IM Volleyball Games
The ntramural Volleyba-l teams

played a full schedule a!st week
with games in all leagues. In ma.
or ,league action, the Chinese
Students defeated Lambda Chi Al.
pha, Club Meditemnee beat Bur.
ton lFine FifEth, Grad Marragement
forfeited to Alpha Tau Omega,
and Paradise Cafe won over Bur.
ton Conner 2nd.

Baker A, PDT, ESL Win
Baker A downed Buron B, Ph

Delta Theta overcame Grad House
B, and ESL edged Chi Phi in a
close contest in Tuesdmy night-
games. In be minor leagues,`
Theita Delta Chi topped Burton'
Fine 'ifth 'B, Delta Tau Delta-
rolled past Senior House 23, and
Phi Sigma Kappa took measure of 
Phi )elt B. Delta Kappa Epsilon i
fought back to beat Sigma Alpha
Mu, NRSA forfeited to Alpha Epl
ton Pi, and Btfton Second downed
Walker Staff. CAi Phi B squeaked
by Phi Kappa Sigma, Grad House
Dining tromnced Burton (onner
2nd, and Senior Hoset C won over
Student House.

Club Medih-annee just man i
aged to defeat the Chinese stud. 
erlts, Wednesday night wh .'e $igr
ma Phi' Epsilon won hauily over
the amnlbda Chis.

The nrst five teams in the nm. [
jor leagues and the first two ir r,
the minor league standings wM
corpete in te~ finals, which wivv
take place March 12 through
March 17.

CG DownsfPistolmen
The AUT pistol team lost a[

home match to the U.S. Coast.
Guard Academy, 1329-1246, Sat.K
urday. The high five 'for MrrI
were Bill McFarland, "3, Bob
Vogler, '65, R. B. Melton, '64,
Dave.POOt, '65, and Steve Schmel.
zer, '65. The team's next matchL
will be at Brown University onB
Saturday, March 2. ;

Wentworth 78-70

Fencers Edged By Stevens Rally

Racquetmen Overcome Wesleyan

The M.A.T. Musical' elubs Present

THE SMITH COLLEGE CHOIR
and

THE M.i.T. GLEE CLUB
performing

BACH: CANTATA No. 4
"Christ Lag in Todesbanden"

Vita I-~

POULENC:

NEEDLESical MuicaomeDliabolical Musical C:omedy
SINS

Tesh Show '63
AND

M IT's
Thurs., Fri, Scat., Feb. 28, Mar. 1, 2 -- Fri., Sat., Mar. 8, 9; 8:30 P.M. at Kresge

Tickets NOW ON SALE in Bldg. 10 Lobby or call UN 4.6900, ext. 2910
ATT ENTION

YOU SAINTS ANDiSINNERS:
Tech Show '63 presenfs-"Sins and
Needles," this year's student musi-
cal comedy. The show, as usual, will
be put on and created by MIT mem-
bers, assisted ably by many charm-
ing damsels from the surrounding
girls' schools.

producer Mike Platft,
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HELP WANTED

Counselors - over 20
Maine Boys Camp

Camping Skins, At Design, Fencing,
Radio, sand Jazz Piano, tand Sports,
Astroomny, brew, Sailing.

Director,
393 ClinRton Rd., Brookline
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The Coop Repeats an important Annual
Event that Saves You up to $35.50
INDIVIDUALLY MADE TO MEASURE

SUITS
89.50

Regularly Priced 115.00 and 125.00
Patronage Refund Too

PLAN YOUR YEAR-ROUND WARDROBE RIGHT NOW!
SAVE MONEY ! QUALITY FABRICS!

GUARANTEED PERFECT FIT!

Right now you can plan your suit wardrobe for the entire year at
r-),

tremendous saving. In this extraordinary sales event you may select 

from a wide choice of top-quality materials in the weight you desire I

. . worsteds, cheviots and flannels in the regular weights . . .

tropical worsteds and Dacron-wool in the 'lighter weights. These 

individually made to measure suits are guaranteed to fit perfectly. :

Our fitters will expertly take your measurements with careful notations

of any individual requirements. Truly, here is extra value, because ;:i-

at 89.50 you are paying no more and perhaps less for a fine quality

individually made to measure suit than you would normally pay

for ready. made.

Please inspect our swatches!!

SPORT COATS TOO
In very desirable tweeds

and shetlands

Harvard Cooperative Society 59.50 i
Harvard Square Regularly priced 75.00 and 85.00

Cambridge 38, Massachusetts .-
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rIT 88-WPI 82

MIT 90--Coast Guard 66
ir IT (F) 7--Wentworh IF)

Harvard (F) 71-MIT (F) 46
Fencing

Swhumbgo2hg
MIT 62--Tufts 33
Springfield 60--HMIT 35
MIT (F) 52 Tufts (F) 37
Springfield (F) 63-MIT (F) 32

Indooar TrOack
MIT 76--Brandeis 37
MIT 66--New Hampshire 47
MIT (F) 61-New Hampshire (F)

43
Andover 60-MIT (F) 44

Wrestling
MIT 14-Dartmouth 14
Dartmouth (F) 25-MIT (F) 3

7he vasity swH ners downed
Tu1s University 62-33 last week
while losing to Springfield College
60-35.

Colbar T"akes Dig
Steve Colbumn ('63) scored a

first eagainst Springfield in the
one-meter diving with 65.21
point. Dick St. Peters ('65)
placed second in the 200-yard
freestyle. Other second places
were taken ,by Wayne Matson
'64 in the 60-yard freestyle; Bill
Brody '65 in the 160-yard indi-
vidual medley; and Ran Matlin
'63, comiw up from behnd in
the 2Myard butt-ifly. Brody took
a third in the fly while Lou

By uar.lie 'Ehtof
Thompson '63 placed third in the
diving.

Second and thirds were made,
respectively, by Sandy Blandard
'65 and Bob Sundberg '65 in the
100-yard freestyle; and Frank
Mechura '65 and Bob Geroch '64
in the--200-yard -backstroke; St.
Peters and Joe Sdrade '63 in the
500-yard freestyle; and Charles
Einolf '63,and Cash Peacock '65
in the 200-yard breaststroke.

Good ime Posted At Tufts
Against Tufts in their last home

meet, the Teh Swimme ers turned
in some of their best times of
the season. fhe medley relay of
Mechura, Lainuren Sompayrac '63,
Ron Matlin, and Baob Bachrach
'64 placed well ahead of te Tufts
quartet for a first in 4:09.3. In
the 200-yard freestyle St. Peters
finished far in front for a first in
2:03.3 with Bob Grant '64 in a
close third. Matson and Schrade

took second and 0hird, respective-
ly, in the 50-yard freestyle.

Brody Wins Medley
Brody topped his previous best

timune by three seconds, placing
firt in the 200-yard individual
medley in 2:19.7. Eric Jensen '64
placed second in -the event. An-
other one-t victory was taken
in 4he one-meter diving with Col-
burn winning with 69.38 points
and Thomp son second. In the 2X0-
yard butterfly, Marlin ,oght his
time down an amazing twelve
seconds, winning in 2:28.1 Blan-
chard moved ahead in he 100-
yard freestyle to win in 54.4 with
Matson placing second. Geroch
kept up a good pace in thfe 200
yard-backstroke to place second.
In the 500-yard freestyle Jensen
pulled strong to win in 6:03.4 for
his best time. Peacock staertd the
200-yard breaststroke at a fast
pace and finished stxngly to earn
a first in 2:40.0, his best time by
six seenes. Teammate Mike
Huke '65 also posted his best
time, placing a close second in
this event.

Matmen Tie Dartmouth
Record Now 9-3-!

The matmen tied Dartmouth
14-14 this weekend in an away
match at Hanover. The team rec-
ordl now stands at 9 wins, three
losses, and one tie.

MIT lost the first three matches
in the 123, 130, and 137 lb. classes.
At 147 lbs., Terry hoatwin '64,
pinned Bemberis of Dartmouth in
4:32 of the second round. Taon
Gerrity '63 (157) beat Reilly, 6-0,
and Mike Williams '63 (167)
edged Traveit, 3-0. Bob Wells '65
(177) lost a close match to
Moore, 6-5. In the unlimited class,
Kirn Sloat '64 beat Bateman, 5-3.

70

Stevens 14-MIT 13
Pistol

Coast Guard 1329-MIT 1i246
Hbockrey

Brooks 12-MIT (F) 5
Squash

Amherst 8--MIT I
MIT 5--Wesleyan 4
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GLAD RAGS
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus soon trills the giant condor, soon come the new spring
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs.

And what will the American college student wear this spring?
Gather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.

As everyone knows, campus fashions have always been casual.
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely
casual: they have become makeshift.

The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-the-
moment! For example, why don't you girls try wearing a
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket? Or matador pants with a
bridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates? Be
rakish! Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost!

And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with sweat
pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attraction!

. I

ii

. .

'B1in~Lh~7~fKMIzdksk
But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In

fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in
its flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered
wig.

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already
caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of
campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergraduates are dumping British tea into the
nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does not sit well with
King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been
stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in
this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of our own people
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about the
American colonies declaring their independence of England.
But I hardly think it will come to that. r mean, how can we
break with the mother country when we are dependent on her
for so many things-linsey-woolsey, Mini6 balls, taper snuffers,
and like that? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys,
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if Molly Pitcher
and those other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down, and if
gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet find an
amicable solution to our differences. But let not our British
cousins mistake this willingness to negotiate for weakness. If
fight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere is saddled up,
the rude bridge arches the flood, and the ROTC is armed!

But I digress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes--O,
splendid cigarette! 0, good golden tobaccos! 0, pristine pure
white filter! O, fresh! 0, tasty! 0, soft pack! 0, flip top box!
0, get some!-we were, I say, smoking Marlboros and talking
about spring fashions.

Let us turn now to the season's most striking new feature-
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable garments make every
chair an easy chair. Think how.welcome they will be when you
sit through a long lecture! They are not, however, without
certain dangers. Last week,. for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a
sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a 96th
story window in the-Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneu-
matic underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing-his seventh
consecutive day-and it is feared that he will starve to death.

© 1963 Max Shulman
c$ * *

Fashions come, fashions go, but year after year Marlboro
Cigarettes, sponsors of this column, bring you the tastiest
tobaccos and a pure white filter too. Try Marlboro soon.

They Mermen Outswimn Tufts, Bow To Springfield

I h _BU-ngllQ with

Monday, March 4th
an Underwood
Representative
will be on campus
to talk with
graduate students
interested in
a career with
this Corporation.
For an interview
appointment,
contact the
Placement
Director.



_ ' . . . . ._By J. M. Blew
Tech's red-hot basketball team

extended its urbeaten streak to
6 games with wins over Worcest
er Tedh and Coast Guard last
week: Tuesday night fthe Beaves

.: - ;_~~ soored a brilliant caomne-from-be-
hind victory, takh'g an 8882 de-

: ~~ el~~cision at Worcester. Thursday
nigt in their final Rockwell Cage
appearance -is season, the En-
gineers raced to a 906 win over
the CEoast Guard Academy.

_ r haad~Tech's record is now 13-7 over-
.f / all with games remaining at

Tufts tonight and at Trinit Sat-
urday,The Beavers '.boast a 10-5
mark versus American small-col-

=8f} IT t ]lege opposition and a win streak
of 9 in a row. The losses, all suf-

/R U 1fered before Chaistnms, were to
Trinity and Union in overtime, to
Brandeis 27-25, to Wesleyan by 6,
and Norteastern by 10.

Tech Leads WPI At Half
Worcester Tech, previous can-

querors of Springfield, were no
F ~A~~ i ;easy victim before their home

crowd. WPI played inspired ball,
_ ,- scoring the second highest point

total against ,MIT this year. The
Beavers, led by hfie jump shooting
of Bab Grady (9 points) and Kent
Groninger (10 points) jumped out
to a 29-19 lead with 7:00 left in
the half. Here WPI made its
move withfi the 6'7" center Hank
Schr9eder doing most of the dam-
age. The Engineers saw their
lead dwindle to 37-33 at halftimrne.

MIT mainained about a 6 point
lead for 10 minutes of the second
half as Bill Eagleson tdrew in 11
of his 27 ixs.t~ Tech's offenseBill Eagleson (50) goes for tap of his points. Tech's offense

against Coast Guard as Jack Mo- bogged down during the next 4aga~~~~~~inute Costrth howevrd andakofar awaits rebound. Tech romped minute stretch, however, a
90-66. -Photo by Joe Baron Wrcester took a 61-59 lead with

60-66 0-Bhon. Deck .1*.::

-(

00
; 

8:00 to play. After a bucket by Guard quintet. The issue was in
Groninger, WPI ran off 6 straight doubt early as rebounder Jack
points to take a 67-61 lead with. Moter collected 3 quick fouls.
6:30 remainir. Baskets by Frank However, Mater sced 15 points
Yin and Grninger, and 2 free in as mnany minutes, and the al-
throws by Eagleson tied the score ternates Dof Alusic (11 points)
at 67 with 5:20 remaining, but and George McQuilken (8 points)
Worcester rallied for a 71-67 ad- played very well.
vantage cf, the 5 minute mark. Gronlnger Tallies 20
Tech Comes Back On 21 pt. Spurt Kent Gran ter played another

After a time out, Tech went great game as e tallied 20 points
off on a tremendous 21 point sor- and passed of for 10 more field
'g binge. Co-captain Kent Gron- goals. Groninger passed to Frank
inger, playing the finest ball of Yin for two rnt baskets, giving
ins career scored 13 poimts in the Tech a 30 pamnt lead midway

run. Fast breaking .brilliantly throug the second half. Tech had
with Grady and Yin, Groninger 83 points with 5 minutes to go
converted 3 beautiful drives and and could ihve gone over the
was fouled 3 times. When the century mark. Holding down the
break failed, he calmly flipped score, Jack Barry substituted
in the soft jump shots. With WPI freely in the last few minutes.
trying desperately to stop Gron- Grady Scores 13, Paarz 10
inger, things opened up inside for Grady and Paarz recorded 13
Bill Eaglesonm The tallest Tech- and 10 points respectively. Bill
man dropped 2 short jumpers and Eagleson played only half the
the last of his 15 consecutive foul game but managed to score 7 and
shots and contrlled the defensive collect 15 rebonds. Graduating
boards during te winning spurt. o-ocaptaim Paaz and Groninger

Groninger remxlted his career played their ugual fine ball and
high with 32 points, and Eagleson received great ovations as they
had 27, for MIT; Schroeder had 18 were replaced in the sacd 'half.
and guard Dick Kierstead 21 for Tech rolled up its first 90 point
WIPI. game in years and its ftrd con-

1200 See Coast G; uard Gam e secutive high-scoring game. This
A tremendous crowd, estimated is Tech's highest seoring team

at 1200, filled the Cage as Tech ever, with an average of 68.5 ppg.
closed 'out its horne schedule. The defense has allowed 60.8 ppg.
They- were treated to a show as 4 men have averaged in double
the "new look" Tech offense figures, as Eagleson has hit 346
srowed under a strong Coast points for 17.3 ppg. Moter has

scored 215in 19 games fr 11.3
ppg; Grady has 216 for 10.8 ppg;
Groninger bas 213 for 10.6 ppg;
and laz has 188 for 9.4 ppg. To
night's Tufts gane should be a
close contesL A 20 minute drive
represents the last eance to see
the home forces this year.
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Today, February 27
Basketball (V)-Tufts, Away,

8:15 P.M.

Basketball {F)-Tufts, Away,
6:30 P.M.

Hockey (V)-Amherst, Home,
7:00 P.M.

Swimming (V)-Brown, Away,
8:15 P.M.

Swimming (F)-Brown, Away,
7:00 P.M.

Wrestling (V)-Brandeis (J.V.),
Home, 4:00 P.M.

Thursday. Febmery 28
Basketball (V)-Harvard (J.V.),

Home, 6:30 P.M.

Fridsay, March 1
Squash (V)--N.I.S.R.A. at West

Point

Saturday, March 2
Basketball (V)-Trinity, Away,

8: 5 P.M.

Basketball (F)-Trinity, Away,
6:30 P.M.

Pistol-Brown, Away

Squash (V)-N.I.S.R.A. at West
Point

Track, Indoor (V & F)-Bowdoin,
Away, 1:00 P.M.

Wrestling (V)-W.P.I., Away,
2:30 P.M.

Wrestl;ng (F)-W.P.I., Away

Tennis Moefing Set
There will be a tennis meeting

for all varsity and freshan can-
didates Monday, March 4, 1963
in Dupont Athletic Center.

Seniors Win 3
Senior House came back to de-

feat Sigma Chi 3-0, Lambda Chi
Alpha 3-1, and NRSA 4-1 to be-
come a dark horse for the clamnp-
ionship in the losers bracket.
Graduate house, afiter a beating
at the hands of Theta Chi 4-1,
came back to crush Delta Psi 16-0
for a chance to meet Senior House
in a bid for the finals.

Fimas Set For Mar. 1
The Fijis will meet the top

team from the losers bracket in
the finais, Friday Mar. 1, at 8:00.
Should Pbi Gamma Delta be uF
set, another game will be played

Senior House attackers push puck toward goal in Thursday's IM hockey
contest against Graduate House. -Photo by Joe Baron

to complete the double elimina-
tion playoffs on Sunday March 3,
at 5:30.

All-Stars To Meet Frosh
There will be an IM All-Star

vs Freshman team game on
Wednesday March 6th at 8:00.

Outstanding players from intra-
mural hockey will be picked by
the referees and will meet the
freshmen in a continuation of an
old rivalry last seen in 1960. The
Intiamnm-al Al-stars opped the
freshmnen in that contest.

Rtenydmig Gamaes
Man, Feb. 25, 9:15-Grad rose vs.

Senior ,oumse
Tues., Feb. 27, 8:00--TihetL ctd vs.

wamer of abve game
Fri., Ma.. 1, 8:0--0- Ganmm Delta

vs. winner 2nd game
8an., .ar. 3, 5:30--F/al playoff

Gif (m'iJl loee above game.
&AM&-M~g SooreM

G A PTS
Dor, PGD 14 4 1is
Silver, SH a 6 13
st, GH 9 3 12
Auvamp, ,PID 4 7 11
Qrtnltek, NMA 8 2 10
I-astings, PGD G 4 10
Clark, NRSA 7 3 10
Fletcher, LG' 7 2 9
Spatnger, GC, 7 2 9
Lorentz, SH 3 6 9
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Consistent strength inm a1 events edged out of first place and as Ronen won first and Rein- New Hiampshire's pace setter forgave the MIT trackmen wins over teammates Flink and Ai Terva- hardt placed third inm the shot the 'win in the 600 yd run. God-both Brndeis (76-37) and New Ion '65 tied for third. Tervalon put. LukiS arld Morash finashed dard spninted the last lap of theHampshre (6647) last week. 'Ie and Dorschner came back to second and third ,respectively in 1000 yd run Ito win in 2:25.7. God-
Elrginrs have won iOur stligt place first and second aln the low the pole vault. dard also took second i the

ad a unbeaten i n 1963. hurdles. ink, Tervalon Win in Hlurdles mile, wid' Dick Mc~llin in the
Teo Wins in Field Eve nts pCrarrier Sets New Record In the low hurdles, Flink third spot Sigwa~t placed third
e field events provide d thee Dave Carier leaped 21 feet, 6/2 equaled the Cage record with a in the two mile run. The relayextra push to give the Engineers Lnches in Saturday's meet with time of 5.5 seconds as Tervalon team of Mike Parker '65, Johna win over Brandeis in Wednes- New Hampshire to set a new took second. Tervalon followed Dressier '64, Al Zobrist '65, and

Rgday's e et. Dave Crricer '635 and school record in the broad jump. by Dorscdmer in second, won the Green won in 3:45.9.
Rgert , chU s '63 took first and Carrier returned to take first in high hurdles. Flink and Rein- MIT meets Bowdoin Saturdayjum whil esp etively , in e broad the high jump and assure the hardt took first and second in the in Roclkwell Cage at 12:30 forjump while Carrier lter placed win for the EngSineers. Hawer 50 yd dash. Green, with a burst 'their last meet of the indoor
second in #re K ish jump. Gary took ird in .te weight throw of speed at the finish, edged past track season.Liuds '64, Ken -Morsh '65, John

iShaner '64, and Mike ,Kem ehn- ' *-' 'ril / I
'65 swept the Pole vault. Bill 
Resen 64 alt d Dhennist Reins-hardt : 
'65 placed first and secord in the '. .': -D-. F!~shot put, as the weight rmuw was : ! % 
won by Jim Kotanchik '64, as
Bill taper '64 and Dennis Rein- ;',: _' 

hardt fim'shed second and third. -_Fnk Iles Record : ,~::
,Mike Oliver '65 atn Chuck Sig- :i- .

wart '64 took the top two spots .....
In the two milCe run. Captain Tom r 
Goddard '63 pl asced second in the . " ' ...
mile, backed up by Dick McM.ilin i/f..A:
'C5, wYio also -took second in the
10W y gd run. F;orrest Green '63 
finish~eed second in ~the 600 lyd run. ~rq
Jim Flink '64, supported by Rein-
hardt in second place, won the '
50 yd d in 5.5 seconas, tieing ~ 
the R~,ockwel, Cage record. The 
high hurdtles was a very close Al Tervalon (right) takes first in high hurdles against New Hampshire as Terry Dorschner (left) fin-race, as Terry Dorsdinwr '65 was ishes second. MIT won the meet 66-47. -- Photo by Joe Baron

men Smash Coast Guard For Season Peak

Fijis Defeat TX To Lead Ice Tourney
By BobPo Piton

Phi Gamma Delta defeated
Theta O 5-2 last Thursday to :i_
-remain -the only undefeated
team in the IM hockey playoffs. , .?. 
Norman Doff scored a hat trick 5 . ;~
to lead the Fiji's over previously ;
undefeated (7 games) 'leta Chi, . ...
and now leads all playoff scorin g
with 18 points on 14 goals and 4 
assists. During the regular season :, 
Dorf scored 20 points to lead all
Sworer'S.

Tech Trackmen Down Brandeis 76-37, NH 66-47


